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Trade With Your !ionic Industries and Mahe Fulton a Better Town
111. i Aril( ill N ..t.111 :111 N'T ill 474 1-1'17 I R oi. 1 1. II ).\, \t iN I \till U 8, IQ() It S. Williams, Pubhuher
Millions To Be
Distributed Soon
TOBACCO GROWERS Wilt.
GET NEARLY 'f/IREL
MILLIONS
MIIIA Farmer, or Cooperative
Association, Says Amount
la $2.700.000
Monti to Re Given Out About
January I
lioLLu I .,1 1, lc) , Not
ot s'_!..;iiii.0041 tIL
IIIl'IIlilll ''
'11111 \\ 111 1.1' 1,11 1C11 1.11 Or 11 11.11t
oinilkliti.\ VA/
retary tit-astir, 1. said in 1 re.
• III :11111101111iil I hit iriirt't•
necountants iio‘‘ at Nvoi-is
..I,. •\11;t1 i tIto• 4.11 tile
mentos.
-
Tobaceo, of :ill
pes \veri- it 111 1 (It'll
t Attett .t
the report. Immediately tiler.--
allta. tentative statements were'
compiled :Intl Oil 'toted .tii t he
special NI..ster in the case of
a t., I lark
I , ('o-operativt•
Assovi.dhol. et al. Augtist
• showing in detail the atizily-
I t.! it h member:.
An order was entered in the
• u sty le titstructing the as-
sociation to submit ihr final re-
pat t shovvini: accounts with
members on August I. 1929.
This statement it III be ii:ed as
basis for final distribution to
members on all crops :dal types
rhHvidllieih,trIl.iiiedt ,
It . 1 ‘, •
• 
„ liklk 1. . 1 111 1 1
11A1 /1.• 111 111 111i, 1.1 1.1 1 11'
kl111111111' Intl 1111111,111CW
11"I.k UN% WV. Olo. pee 1:1`111
o•I'I Oil
I t‘ .alt• i‘ricl. 1'11,
It iititi
ii l're hiLlid flit' tl,IlIl till'
1 1.1'N These t :11.111
ii ill ht. hikhl 611 1 01,1 ,11i 111,1
41111 N11b,/t.t.t to t ordyr It Ili,.
NIzister ill the :41)41\1'
I'd stilt.
-.1,--wilinents on the 1922
, rop dark fired district vi iii mit
I11. alter N1.VV111114.1.
11.' the rettiirt taincluilett.
- -
Busy Session
City Council
right': session I II
the Citv Council '.vas featured
W it it till 1 1.1.111011es, in w. Inch
all b 1usaiess vcas transacted
and may hi' as one 1,1 1
the 111 11111111 its
5111111k tilt
meeting promptly vi ith at
councilmen present. working in
perfect Ilartnolly t hroughout
the e\ ening.
Thi, minutes of previou,
meeting were read by the
of tobacco tieti‘,.i.,•d j.„ Clerk and adopted.
• Ammon, itz..trtrrts of Police Judge and: 
Chief of Police were read and
accepted, and then came the
bills. a stack of *em, enough
to make all present sit up and
take notice that it costs money
tII 1.1111 the city g11. (.111111t.111.
Ei/C11I,iII Ca1.1.1 1.1.1113.
11111.1.(1 ltitl tIller being properly
0. was ordered v oucher-
ed.
rep1wt showed
that tax meney was corning in,
but some Were holding back
im account of street improve-
meld payments.
The Mayor reported that
several notes due had been paid
at Ii 112151 banks for money Lit tr-
l'C)iVt'ti. totaling :S9,S50.
Bids were III I('  from sev-
erall auditing concerns in re-
sponse to an announcement is-
sued for audit ing the 1' 113' books
for the past three years. !tub-
cit. l, Canov et., certified pub-
lic accountant. of .Memphis, be-
ing the best bidder. $450a10,
was awarded the jolt and it- ill
begin work on December 1.
No definite action was taken
liittilay night regarding the
gas franchise sought by a clan-
patty wanting to locate a plant
here. City Attorney Frank
Make Separate Settlements
"Separate sett!emilets iVI
ttlitile with the growers for
each type and crop of tobacco
delivered. Same growers have
:dated that they understood
that we viii pay all growers
the same amount of money per
IL U Mirt'll Inallitk. for all tobac-
co delivered. This is not COr-
reel as each grade of tobacco
in each crop and type will re-
ceive tile amollIlt of Millie.); for
which it ii as sold. less the pro-
portionate part of the expense.
After deduct inn pay me nt:
heretofore made and exileilSeS,
the till allIUliut Will he Paid to
t StZitt. Went Will
be mailed for vach erlip and
tYl)v showing 01 detail lo ow theY
were arrived at the amount.
"The accounting force has
been at work for ^ 1. \. 1 1ra! '•'.1'1'1,7i
(ILL tti"ti'iIttiti,tL III 1922 crop in
the ditrk fired district. This
covers lottaCCo deli\cr,ti tit tlit•
t•urilorV (.1 Sprigillieltl, Clarks-
• llopkilisville. 211.1% field,
Murray and Paducah.
"During the year 19_ final
settlement WU:: made on 26
grades of this tv pe and crop,
and there remains unsettled, vi fill is investigating the
48 grades, which will be cover-
ed in this distribution.
'"I'llere is available for dis-
tribution on this type and crop
approximately $1,700,000.00
Each grade of tobacco, both in
the eastern and western dark
fired district of the 1922 crop
will receive the same amount
per hundred pounds.
Pay 70,000 Growers
"IN order that the growars
may hate some idea as to the
enormous amount of work in-
volved, there is approximately
.100,000,000 pounds of tobacco
ui w It kb till al setlement must
he made. We received Wino:-
o front approXinintely 70,000 R:t lit h Pe nit. Well known Es-
grow yrs each year and about sex-Hudson automobile dealer,
ten grades each. Separate cal- is now associated vs ith Guy
culations must be made on each Tucker. the Chrysler dealer at
grade, which shows that sever- the Beadles Motor Company's
al million calculations are nye- garage on Walnut street Where
essary before we can arrive at he will greet Ids friends with a
the amount to be paid the hearty handclasp in the future.
growers on each type and crop, C. T. Terry, Oakland and
These figures must be balanced Pontiac dealer, has removed
before checks can be mailed." from 208 State Street and now
'There will be It for occupies the pretty building on
distribution to all crops and Carr street formerly occupied
types approximately $2,700,- by Mr. Penn.
matter, read a letter received
from Black & Veatch, Kansas
City engineers, containing
much valuable information.
Councilman ,loe Bennett also
reported valuable information
II btained from Ed Win Cook the
during his recent vist ttSlirillg-
field, Mo. The mayia- and
council are heartily in favor of
securing gas for Fulton, but
want to acquaint themselves
thoroughly with every detail
before granting a franchise.
After other riehine busines:
was finished, the council ad-
journed.
Still Wrangling
trA)t.t.:P Vc..)0 WON'T
•01 IUAI-
7 ()id. I WANT
-
TtlAI
\
M. E. Conference
Opens at Jackson
On November 13
Tennessee City Prepares to En-
tertain 600 Delegates
and Visitors
,t1il,'ks'IlI, 111111 Nnv,
ut. xv,:t
st.ction of Ki,ntuck
t:t .m,..ntrott: cot,
t.,..,fiec of the :klethodist Epis-
copal church. South, is prepar-
ing to entertain approximately
OM tIe legates• :ilia visitors to
the session of the 'Alemphis con-
ference. \cinch meets at First
Church, Jackson, November 1:1
to IS. The Rev, L. I.. Cowen
pastor-illist. and the Rev. J.
W. Illackard, presiding, elder
III the Jab:I:son tlistrict, shares
!minors vvith him of being host
to the 90th session of the
Memphis conference.
With the approaelling ses-
sion, Bishop H. 3.1. Dublo•e,
president of the conferenee,
will complete It quadrentiiiite.
of serviee, the limit of contin-
teals epitteopal sUperVisioll III
the 511
To Elect Delegates
signiticatice At:it-h-
es tii the 1929 sessiiiii, Ill) it' 'I
Ill the faut that delegates it-ill
be eleceld to the quadrennial
general el iliferelICO la
Texas. Nlay, 19:lo. The Mem-
phis conferenee is entitled to
ten seats ill that 111)6', Ni hie 11
is the stilirenit. governing body
of thy demintinatian, and spec-
ulatiott is rife as to the person-
nel of tile conference
delegations, which will be com-
posed of five ministers and five
laymen.
Next in importance will COM'.
OW reading Of tile illiliPlitit-
ma•iitA the ministers to their
pective posts for the ensuing
chureli year. This event usual-
ly takes place Monday morning
alid climaxes the five day meet-
ing.
While a general shake-up is
predicted, there is little gossip
about piessible assignments
since Bishop Du Hose's "open
cabinet" policy has eliminated
much curiosity and has gener-
ally proved satisfactory tel the
preachers and laymen alike. It
is known that Trinity church
in Memphis, is to be filled by at
transfer from the Tennessee
conference, 1/r. R. 1.. Ownbey,
ii ho has /dread): assumed his
duties there.
NOW, MY DEAR.
LET ME.TRY
vkikAiN
Dell 1 N.111ED
Ft LION MAYOR
---
Couticilinen Named to
Office in December
Take
Tuesday's election went otf
quietly in Fulton with only a
small vote being cast. The vote
totaled 258 votes. with Paul De-
Myer heading the 1 /enitie rat ic
ticket as the successful candidate
for mayor, and the following
eleeted on the city council ticket:
J. E. Hennephin, 2-19; T. H. Irby
T.T. Boaz. 252! J. A. Colley.
I.. S. Phillips, P
McAdams,
Judge It F. Ta) lor. with 258
votes. was re-elected to the office
ot isilice judge. The tit it Is elect-
ed otlicers id the (smiled assume
their respective duties in lleeetn-
ber and Mayor-elect DeMyer
takes office in Januar%.
Henry is Elected on
Fulton Board.
Ilieknian. Ky. Pat Nebo',
Dentlierat, was eleeted commiss•
loner in the Third Fulton county
district. Ile received 752 votes
defeating W. 'I'. Barton, his Re•
publican oppinient, %Alia received
As3 totes.
In the Fulton count) schisil
. -
WILL RUSH STREET IM-
PROVEMENT WORK TO
COMPLETION BY DE-
CEMBER 1
At the council meeting Mon-
day night, Engineer Hopkins
reported that the storm sewers
and curb and itutti.-r work on
the streets now under course of
constructian had been com-
pleted and that pournig of con-
crete would begin the latter
part of the week or not later
than Monday of next week. He
also stated that the delay was
caused by the Carey-Reed Com-
pany being engaged on street
work in Paducah and could
mit move the machinery to Ful-
ton until the work in that city
I'. e011itileft'd. It' good Iv eath-
catalitions prevail the entire
street improvement project
w ill lie completed it. Fulton by
Dere:tuber 1.
'lurk Indicted by
tirand Jury For
11cCloN's Death in,ard racy, Third district J. MRoper was elected, receiving 'Is
otes. Ile defeated J. T. Mad
Alleged Slaver of Father-in-410x. incumbent, who reveived 31
1.as• Will Be Tried At yotes.
Bardvvell Saturday, 'A sensational surprise was giren
Nov ember • voters ill Madrid Bend, district
-I, when friends of Dan Whitson
itardw.,11, K v.. so,. 1 wrote his name in on the ticket
(.. Turk. a .,151111% Bard„ ,,11 r.,,,u.'and elected him over ,J E. Ter-
rit for Magistrate.
No opposition in other raceS.
 - -
1929
1:.c.171tri. aid Mrs. N. B. Lovelace
an 11111111C1' their
GOLDEN WEDDING
November 12, 1929
Fulton, Ky,
Janie Atherson N. B. Lovelace
- -
Fifty years of wedded bliss its
a long tittle, but. Mr. and Mrs.
1-twrlace, 301 Carr street, are
Proud the)' can make the an-
nouncement and at the same
Wyatt
-time- say they are enjoying the
Regal Dorcas White bet of health. Their host of
dotte pullets, some laying. Your .
• choice $1.50 each.I friends wish them many more
Mrs. Frank Sellars, years of wedded life, health,
Route No, 7 Fulton, Ky. happiness and prosperity.
dent, chat god with the death Of
his fatherin-Law, W. S. 111ci'loy
Ill the night of August 1:3, was
indicted by the Carnide county
erupt] jury at its initial 51551011
bele Monday. Trial of Turk has
I Well Set )r Saturday, November
Turk shot his father-in-law in
a gun duel in whieh Turk him-
self was seriimith, ounduti.
The November terni of the Car
lisle count) circuit court conven-
ed Monday- with .1. E Warren
presiding.
-
FOR SALE
Prominent Dukedom
Citizen Dead
Jiiii Si Ca , isell kliOW
UtiketiO111 iS dead, and
the entire community is buwed
lii sorroa a ith the bereaved
ones at his passing. The tied
Cattle Sunday morning, Nu)e
h 
lli-
er 3, at the Nlason ho.spital,
'Murray. ES',, W hi're he WA tt
patient. Funeral services aral
burial took place Monday alt
ernoon at Old Bethel near
Dukedoiii.
1111'. Utt‘elitier is survived by
de. Olie son, Jim kturtoil
l'avender, of Raymond, Miss.;
and three daughters. Messei
Lillie 'Mae and Rosa Lee Cav-
ender and Mrs. Tom 1Vinsett.
At the time of his death. Mr.
Cavender was 71 years of age.
and until his recent illness, was
actIvley engaged in his daily
pursuits. Ile was a large land
o‘‘ net and stockman, with
tote-' in Mississippi, Florida and
other sections of country, as
well as business property Ili
DUI:v(10M aitd FUltoll. Ile Wai
gaud roads enthusiast and
contributed much to the devel-
opment of the community in
which he lived. Being of a
pleasing personality and jovial
disposition, he made friends ev-
erywhere and his frequent vis-
its to Fulton will be missed.
High School Notes
The Bull Dog swent down to
defeat hi-tore the Murry High
School team at Murray, Friday
afternoon, to a score of 6 to 0.
The game was played th the
rain and on a very sh,pery
lie lIt.
• • •
wtr,gnit We. thee irs`set-V
very interesting musical pro-
gram in chapel, Monday. We
hope that these charming peo-
ple will \ isit us frequently.
Both are excellent singers.
• • •
The club meetings of last
Wettliesda) were well attend-
ed and all report interesting
program.
• • •
The high school and Carr In-
stitute P. T. A. will give a com-
munity dinner at the gymnas-
iums Friday, November 15.
Any one who has attended one
of these dinners knows what
'good things are served, and the
abundance of good cheer which
abounds. Exhibits of school
work will be shown at this
time.
• • •
The Mayfield-Fulton foot-
ball gamut-, to be played here
Nuveniber 15, has been desig-
nated as the "home coming
game" for the Fulton High
school. The old grads will be
expected back, to once again
'nix and mingle with the young-
er set and exchange anecdotes
of former times, and tell won-
derful stories of Fulton high
of the olden times.
• • •
Tit,' Art club,
mPuns"edbyMiss Martin, is exhibiting each
week, on the alt bulletin board
III the front hall way, two
prints of famous pictures.
These prints are occasioning a
bit of interest and are increas-
ing the students' love for the
beautiful in art.
• • •
The Junior high schol gym-
nasium classes, under the lead-
ership of sonic senior high
school boys and girls, who are
interested in the coaching
phase of athletics, are moving
along nicely.
Bandits held up the bank at
Elmo' Farm Weiltietiday and es-
eliped 111111 $800,00,
REMOVAL NOTICE
The Coca-Cola Bottling Cu.,
has moved from Fourth street
to their new plant at corner of
Burton avenue and Lake Street
extension.
L. T. BELL, Mgr.
.1
Fulton AdyertIset ""r" ''t TIP :: 'V:: t 1 111 " II" hutt.: _1114 :_,Ink.m.ck, .i‘ iii' iiii,iii Ito condi! toa, liow k.v.
1.10 k. 111311 201 t hi. utwil, title vr, iviottlits 1%4 mouloos, alio hit'.'-
5'. .s It A .1 1 11 t I•L A I Iti 0 s on,' 51151 1)101 \%Olg 11 mg stistanted a :...%.`r.` rat Of
. . . -st W.,•.1, . 4 it. I ,,,,.. ;I; 011f LIttk:10 1.01.1111.1S. OW .411.`r tin` t pistil,it  11141 tIntIVE tht) h•ft
was it COW hOtIght last ytoir by law hone ., fractured 
ribs and a
s •,• ' .•' i•g." sre the Fireattine people who gond w renched back
,
$ \Altai for her, and this y ea t I sang liendricks, it iii km, e4ii`
''.10; 0,1 ‘• ••,` ‘' ..1 .1 ,,••• 11  '•• ''
' lt ,04 I oiit t1‘0' ratii.1141 telt 00111111'd %1 it h t lit, It y car on
X • 
'• 1' is 1"s e'st s't.••• i' .1 , . .1 iliollaiss for her 1 the eg
inert•tg• bridge and forced
I' 
' '''' ‘A"‘ . "1"ler tb"d "1 ,i,' ' h On,i ,,' ni' 11 !•:n 004 in
 (Ii'' 'I ol I t lik. ;411141 tin C:1 4'' 11,11 It
w‘wh 4, tan
..--. 
II "1"1 " ' '114Y It's' l'i'lks'1 "11::ttott:" 1.:1' t :::1::.5t. 1\i:III' iii''
NO‘'F.MBER 
plated tinder bonds 1%11,0111e
• 
'fliei e i) , • ,• .,,,,,,, ,,r the ssoo tegeo , inane ch,,,,,•,,,t
 it k i i t
No shade, no shine, no but ''''''''''sl /` '''''` • '" ''' " °Clil 3t 
:I ItIV:10t 01 1 hc
I, 1.,,,,, no in,,,,, no fruits. no (hi, ,11,.\\ , .0,, 
, „. 
.,,,,," art% ing ,1,,i op,. 1 (tug , ill,t,.,•
i iii%\ ‘,1•14. Mt hstt \ O,4* no 14'6- 1,::' 
l's'
tI i i.s'el‘i ,,,•i'it.:: ' ',, , : '1',.:1'n::: 1".r 
ear %% 111 1 i' 11110‘irtlt rd. his' ii 41 ,`
also slightly initired by cut,.
Not ember.-- :Thomas Hood.
'I' ho ,whsteal poet ion", thi, "O." " '''''. 3 ' " 
it 25 Or :to tout brue aiss, ccording to rt.
Irma atiout Not ',miter in tia,,,,, more e.ittl
e takg " oat of the ports. butt was up and :t
haw
d mho.. the day. :sl o hug .%
OBITUARY
clt•Yer lett not all the -1'
, '. than o ere ,elered. 34
Iltt II, Ito tivrot.t,tves the mot. there it ere abistit this 
number
if of the month and straight- "t• t iv " tirol'Ped sto
ring the
waY Preceeds to 
exaggerate show • I asked the ow
ner or
the •Idall'-.-21 privilege which it1,1" wh"t.
Istshows to all poets. and is as, 'le ottiki tam' it, Its 
S“Itteti SOIne it ho tire not, 
hate thought I ti as in t Ito mar-
Et ery month of the twelve ki't 1"c he gilt t' me Ill" Pedittre"
has its eharacteristies and No. "f th",ralf• which was about a
\ember an nutty Iii tiahty quaint. yarit loog. II1111 then pi•ived it
ly its , alai t.ar. i° 1115' (or $ 1:‘11 01' alld it only ii
led color scheme of  "Id` I 'lilt° 
buy
 it, how-
tuniii g,",, to it study et ec.
izraY monotony. The trees are , (.1ce,r at !hi' dilek",""":•
I... t less and t hey. st and „hand, nau thus'postisiirt• ow meeting
Francis Mnrton
I.ornNi''. suitti•i 16. (419, in
.`a It'Y T.4111. hi'
tlepartt•ti this lift• Octobt•r 10,
1920, making his stay on this
earth 70 years II months and
:1 tlnYs. Ho had been in:wriest
three times, first to Miss Mar-
Lrarct Higgins. Ilia st•votitt wife
was Mir4,4 Mary E. l's sit harp,
aiol his present it ire was
sithow,ttisit against ski" that :waits, some of the big guns in Viola Hastings.
are leaden and bleak. Tit, the A. P. A. Harry Nourse, of Ile was the 
father of sk
wind rustles amidst the fano'', M iniws4 't a, who is 
the presi• children. two of whom are
dent. and I had a lisng talk on ilea& Its' 1.‘3‘ .'s to in°Nrn hi:4
ICaVeS as it' searching Pa. some_ things pertaining to the chick ',emit, his wire and font boys,thing it has lost, and the fitful
gusts scatter promiscuously ell galll.e• Ale was m
uch sur- ,,i•vie. of Dukedom: Ed. who
Ii'. N, is(' W it it hint, W ill and Hun-
t ht. ka t''heaps or brown and Prised that roltoll eoun tY 
could
buff. There are hints not l.'"t "" "s g I " 'how 
as
 we rY' b"th "r ru its.' "6"'li'. it
Vagt10. but broad. that winter its, 
and not belong to the A. P. leateS several grandchildren
A. NV said not only should and a host of friends.is near at hand and snow may '%
tall any the Association
 belong as a Mr. Bethel! left this country.day.
There is a sombrt• charm in blidy . but that we shoul
d have t;ears ago for Kansas win re he
part
November days and nights. The at least 20 sir 27' individual 
spent the totrlier of his life.
air is often crisp and invites the niembers. anti I think 
so my- Ile has tire'. brothers living
pedestrian to fill his lungs to self. A person can 
join for there now: W. R.. Jim and II.
their peak with deep breaths $:1 and this pays the first year's 
m• vt ti il all t Ottawa. _...e..m... .. te• .._,tawa, Kau.
and pure. The In  is al_ dues. after first yelir i
t is $2,00 Ile became a Christian at an
Pt'!' year. and •ifter the member early age and has lived a eon-Ito•ing, even in its undressed ef-
t-Mt. Rarely there is a sunset has paid in $•-5.00 they •alio). 
serrated Christian lift• ever
or such weird beauty as would tnatically become it life mem. 
sinee. Ile told us st•vt•ral days
iiLti‘i.iyl. .t, 
moved .,7ed 
wits 
joi‘In.len yRu%th nil,rt. u 
slut's, 
skoirtito Iez,e._ riild tdson't hats' to pay any ago t hat he had many regrets.c but that he was anxiously. wait-
ing". The twilight comes ear- 
 the time to cross into that
ly• and deepens quickly into . i was notified by the 
Cairg) other home wht•re sickness and
night. The constellations now officials last week. that 
death w ill not come.
pace with the ealendar. :aid they would have their s
how Funeral services were held
shortly aftvr supper might,: Or- about the first week in Decent- 
at Mt. Nlorialt church at 2 It.
out makes his appeara• ce and ber. I wish Fulton Poultry 111-• so l
neay, by the Rev. J. A.
begins his triumphant march Association would send up at 
Dout hilt. of Sedalia. Ky. Win-
:m.(4s:: the heavens. least 100 birds. We have birds ste
ad and •Iones were in
, The insignia of Nocendwr is down here that 
can w in up g. harge. .
'. der shock the pumpkin there and we should help them 
Mr. Bethell's pallbearer::
anti the turkey gobbler strut_ put on a good show. 
, were his four mina, Orvie, Ed,
! Will and Henry. and two grand
ting -...o his doom. History and _
________
___ .______ _
romance meet and mingle in YOUNG AVIATOR 
-.on.). Rex and le. W. Bethell.
this month, mellow with the HURT IN CRASH 
- 
memories of those days when O Only Re-----
America was young. It is easy NI array. Ky .--CI int Wom-
ne ac For Fulton
now to see things at night. In ark, 25, suffered injurie 
School Hoards that
the frosty twilight the rows Of may result fatally when his'
 -- - -
serried corn-shocks resemble airplane crashed in a field at Hickman. K v. For 111,, firsttest
a village of Indiana tepees and Paris Tem sunday fternoon. tiiitt in year, there is •, con
ITHE FULTON ADVERTISER I'
Nlay held hospital thig after-1  -Nt
• ...41a.s.311......1110.
:Immo*
Demand these 2 features
in the Parlor Furnace You Buy!
....1•1•4••••••.
titre s• l'AW Nit le 121,.1tvi
Is wit10.1 u tusk %ow*. kth nh,.1
411, 1,11,146 1.1) V a." t`t 11.11t1 1,11 i•.41
s ,skt!W..dukir 1.110.110 she
0.1". 1g 1 1..1 1'1 404..4, ``.‘41 .44.
1 4h* • .,•4
1,1441 14,1111ra tth Labia • orsli,
1. Coal Saver
(211 2. Heat
Deflectors
tete at." the 101.4t iffirtovttuvitt.t that itt,w tit' VA
S
mow holt' with kmts cwt. An .10i,m1 Va‘ O31: k4 hall
3 U.41 Or 0101•4 k',It Inatia• watt the Itt:W
C.hattet CNA: 1`..o lot E Ills•
lllll 11W. that Control
111. Ittara .51080,10 " CIAL11••
•t tItt I In 1,,,t
, 1.111: `1•;1, 11 .1 t .•I'l ; 11,1, 'It
 tI • t1,11! 1,1. •.
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in Ow
bliihhing line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, cart)enters and masons all, tu•e bus
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young inarriet I folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own -but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs Over their heads are going to try this
year to realiie their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING - - REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house It. a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures—
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Pie ree, Gig u n Co
1)1%4)11e :
•
,.p++1-4+4 + 4 + 5+ + +-:.+++++++4++++.+4.++.4+444.-+4
etA Home
PRODUCT
v
,4 ' F. are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeav or to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every suck
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--
"Queens_'s_ Choice"
fit,Superba"
We are sure they %sir please you.
Browder Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, K .
SiS61..1111,1a1J jititillaiiitaarBS
Phone 794
When in need High Grade
PRINTING
-- •
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SEAR DEVOURS
CHILD SEIZED
IN FARMHOUSE
Intl I tune' on Record Ani
mai Attucks and Eats
lliiman Being.
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The Forst Shot Downed Nom
tm that tier remains were not found
Im ....era' days.
tliga's brothers ran to a neMlobor
wmi the sior!, that
soder bud been lakeetiway In
pig. No one took their tearful
account seriously. !tut when limo
 ther returned later in the day ste.
found a bloodstained trail of beat
as which Indicated beyond clout.;
the tragic fate iS Web had befallen
her daughter.
Even when the child's body was
found, local huntsmen found It hart
to credit the story. It lind been a
hIii ter's iiiii0111 (per generations that
brown twar SitU finer attack a buniat,
being unless he Is ttrst plovokett. Att,
the %Vinuipeg antloiritiee had viewed
the emaciated bear. they erre force:
I'. admit the veracity of the story.
Desperate With Hunger.
From the condition of his pelt sm.
maned o laws he aptwared to have Ira'
eled many miles through forest tir.
'the berries which should titu
served as sustenance had beeu
•troyed by the tires; so that he is be
to have been desperate ail.,
hanger when he attacked the child.
The liulf-catom skull and a few ribs
- all that were left of little °Mo—
s re burled near the death cottage
he hunters believe that when tiles
discovered the bear he was returulti:
t o the cum.:, to ;...et an additional bu
matt Meal; for lie had carried back
remnants of the corpse within
about sist feet of the scene of the first
raged).
Cow Hooks Boy in Mouth
and Removes One Tonsil
t, '1,11ik
10iir IA Treasure I ,e1.1.,
Kensington, needed his tonsils le
moved, but fur his parent§ 113‘1 beell
putting off the dread day. New he Is
tot of the bothersotue tonsils, thitoss
to the unsolicited assistance of a tow.
boy was attempting to hook a
pick e pif paper on the horn of la gray.
mg tow when the animal lifted its
hot-us and puked blia in the mow!,
lie %vita taken to the office of Or. A.
J. oouiuu itu. is lucre it nits found that
the poke load caused the remota] of
one tousil and thator Guodolu tutu'
tithed the Job.
Thieves Replant Spuds
Lim t ford. I:Qum—Cautious thimes
who looted .‘lbert Utfeudale's potato
garden carefully replanted the staikr
after they- loot st..ipped off the tubers
Uffendele did toot ouseoter the t..au un-
til he attempted to dig up hie potatoes
Arrest* Owe Sea
Rubinson, Kan --For bunting coons
out of season PhIl Snooks, constable.
arm...led his own son, Who was Saud
•
Open Evenings.
yr
REMARKABLE
1 1111.411.11111•1111111111 
VALUES!. 1
ou can't go ally‘N here and find
used cars that will give the
Sen lee that ours w ill for
the mone ‘.,2 sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Fulton, Ky.
WILLI A _MS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
•1
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A It "merle, rol.•,..• 1
,01a • .550.1 I • • Irk.,
I he 1.1001k' he on • 
1•14..1 •to••• with. •
,00st.•• tM•II•
Ihe 1,0.1 or
 the 1
wo•ern,ii. nod ianiir,••• the 
orei•ea• mew Maw
Us... • hie •ng:•eld ealte
in and Imhol.1 anothet
rt,„ 41e tale.. the-
selving eninaiet•
Torn inte mi.ty ••11tr•• and t
he ...Jay ',poi
to Mete.
A oh,. •••••es • k 1..01
 In the Satiate. al
11, 11•11,111•11
the atilt 50011 .15V1011 .5155
515 old 111•..outt
flames
St Mao., omett...g %howl the si.•••••• amt th
at
•pool
Atst snit...lances poiliing twenty thoes..,•
A tate
1 stit
11. Al te..11‘11 to the
w lava the to••
hole• iti•1 46 • Au,
And •-nnionitiori w•soas 
bolting it:trough •
•5.1.1..e. • b.a,..
tun. that the 1,
Quake
Made 1.,•• on a ,ottian et.e,
lb. th•• .10
Wewe t.tr ahead 
al roan
And out id the inorg•ro.
A, • derot hon. * thine. mg.
They totteles.1. ohethelit I'll" 
-
the •woi J blade IS.. •pem 
\mid mid
eloat
All,, them same huge ingot•
Into 15.l.. ,,,.t.'
Thenisng eaah Irad•r an ideal
Patine • eiserthr• head.
But now they hat•
PSI, UP a al.mtr and sig
n.
And peace r,•.1.• out 04 a th
imble
Instead al an inky' Rho..
...Let. • liatulau. X.
lied while the nat,one ta,,•
.0,, h000t Si •
moth 5,een thy grill
e.... ..,lima.. all
•er %can.
lbw ...I of Ileth.a.da •t
ii.. the /1....111.,
tiamh.e. g
it., are 14.1 dead who pans 
beyond:the pram
eur r4 • diem.
-New Herald Cribrane 61
11•4•11tm
MONARCH'S TRIBUTE
?,•-"%,„ ,
I.
*"
..
"1
A .1- 1
Pa. 
.r , 4 1
....1 k4 ,
Photo sore* 5.. mar.
.., king terorg• at
Great n 
Al the ha. of
th. Cenotaph in I mid.. on II n't 
heir Sunday
...mine Its. 1111, or Nov
inth.•. II,. huge
10M.1 watching tout, p011 m the 
Artthstoce Jar
C111.11.0111.1.111.
Doughboy Recalls Long
Days in Camp and Field
vol intotortthle heal
lit rile hot 6,511,1. ,,f Camp
Ilaneoek . . . 155,ling 4.7 •Itells
and 116 there
gins. Piet 1:..t .•11,111" - le in t
he •
bertlIt 111.41 111 ',II .,
 5.1151, Itt VII111-
111111k. . "IS is III 11 -I ,hal't
5,1111,1 r, Hirt'!" . . . he:1k Sta
hl
hell:: 111 Its,' 11.11k laa,, a canto
n.
nava fiat...pock 'I 
G
eat'. that tot, th., world ataot
. 
Ilhe Mood tram -.15,i,••••
rannon, stteate '-taaato 111,1 1.1,11.
Psl1,ssIl.g 5111 /11.1'.... 1 11,11.1111V
IfOrr, ,',,,,TI,'., i•11,.. 11111.1 :1114 111inEl
Y,
11111011. 0111 I111
.5%
eV/s1.1i1s1 •.1.1ii1.11; .11," W.,111 1,111 hot
eroffoo . . • 1111111i.: 1.11 in for
and wet brain. . . .nIl,
fear . note I. WO :Milli:IL
Ilk, einteldm, tit life
lug. Crabbing anil eternal rIl•guo
. . .t,,tt is 1111110 111511 a grind of
roller 1'1,1111 Ilelt%), inta
tIlt hat when lilt' "Weleultio" arch of
bOtne
Enshrined Forever
The day that belongs to th-
who died for their country Brave
laughing lads. we can see them yet Ile
they marched away, sante to die In
fever infested camps In their own
land, others of shot And shell tar
across the sea. Our hearts are with
them, And our (sari.
r---
•
441444•1146
Knockout ,
to Drudgery!
Electrie lamer transmission
line, are an invitation to
t"tt'r I ...wife to sa•"Itcr
twee's strength. energy.
youth and good looks Ivy oz.-
electrically operated ap-
pi ;alll'e1 wherever possible in
her I e.
The use of the electric range,
vacuum Y.Neeper, s ap.he
iron. percolator. toaster,
heating pad. the seen-glow
heater, etc.. take mo.t of the
drudge', from Eseu‘ekeeping.
The cost for electric sersice
to operate t 11505' conveniences
is very low just a fru cent%
a day. tsk our local man-
ager for detail,. and demon-
 
 
ails, time.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
 6401110
nced charges announced
Crtr installing
i : N 14k nsion
Tthielp114)11es
The charge for installing extension 
telephones
in this eity has ille1`1111 04'111 10
illusiness Extension 81.50
Residence Extension 1.00
This suitstant hid reduction in the
 Installation
charge %I. ill entalele ninny people 
to enjoy this
modern volt% S.1114.1144..
Extension I pi ep hone sec% ice is 
nowt one of
the elteope•t set all 1101114. 1•0111110rt
te. Thir suciattfal
rate 111111111ii I to on l's as few i•E'llts 
111 tiny and is
'sit. ell vs it hies the means of przsetic
all? e‘er:s
The r4•111111•4•11 lu.,I saint lots
charge Is e•peeted
10 Crettle a demand for e‘iension
 telephones.
Order s Ole res 11011811,  see that It 111.111:• 
lustalleall
prompt I .
Jost roll the Business Office.
SOI 'THEW\ BELL TELEPHONE
anul Telegraph Comnbany
1 e r wesesclesd
;.;+••••••.. • ......1111•••••-
4.114441
11
4•
MR'S each Veal' find you
wishing and hoping for
littler things in the future and
regtetting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to till your
horn of plenty to the btim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sactifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Na &e Thi.s Dan( Your De.st Sertr)cant
Or,..•rt sift .4i.-r-vcrnf With VX 1UC141,1.- 'VOW
The Farmers Bank
WE SELL.
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected fromirnmediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't, given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an accountt with us at once
I $ 4- I -I-4-40--4--3-4
Great Oaks from Little.,Acorns Grow
First National Bank
Ptcsetil Cie(' T. Beadles, Cashier
liratiles. Vice Yaestiltait 14411.'1. boas Aso% Cashier
THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
PLAN RECOVERY OF AUTOMOBILE OIL
ti 11,4 ., 1 el ,if , •
d +1..1 .0 !lie 1. Assiut.
FAP4.41LY SEEN BY
RIDE ON SUNDAY
— --
Start Soon After Dinner as
Possible to Avoid Large
Crowd.
..1 ••• S1'11. ,•••11H.111. .1 1
..') •••• I I I till. Of thr.,1 t ninini,
...lin,: is motor ride
thing. to:cordite.: to
I tedlie. a r.1:11:Z ill the iioitsetiold Slant
'1 hey alit 0'.' OF complain
atzalie.
"'the object. of course." writes Sir
Metter, "is to Sta.t Oa wsm *vet
dltrier as prassil.le ID order to get
ahead of the ...noted, but as et cry on.
tins the same °kiwi lu slew. the
"hati Net) logically areeta 00
Mom:1y. 'that Is, all eseetit tie
sirra est cars. %%Lich tiy a strairtfe eon
Iradictiou yet there first and lead the
Ric...shin. Rut once In the lead
by seem to gl%e tr, mg.
Mother on Rear Seat.
"The mother should be placed on
'I‘e rear Beat. so Ilya nothing can
or behind her bark. There she can
rol the fulle.t force ot the Jolt when
the father shifts from high to Seetaid.
kesim 8 lookout for tars approactdrie
.riitu the right, left. front or rear. de
terthine alien to tialss a ear, ilideel
'he odor lihe the brakes
burning. separate the children before
they collie to 1i1;1Nst and in between
times reiterate ner sils1.10.111 t11.11 0/1.;
of the rear tires i. nat. She wiould
illitUrallY Offer !IOW!). taild
sairtiltunts ii11.1 Make constructive sue
4c.tions to the father on what he I,
arong, :15 a good helpmate
• "Fre.ti air Is famous for Its hene
licial quality To insure a sapid) Or
Ole motor ride, all the windows of the
.ttr should tw tightly closed 01 feat
bottle hider.: the exhatod from the ea,
ead has time to g01 lit Its itoninlli
wou k.
-After a time. e‘ en the 1..4 motor
groWS iiiii .UM.
ch i Wren may he expeoted lit grow
restless. Ho, eser. finey can linil re
liet liy hurling itithtionatory
it eiti•li other and hy to luilieritig Will,
!tie .,loor handle... They 111110 lie
Kamer! Ifirif if they they all:
ii'.'' ml' When tor a 1 Ide 111:1,1 I n
threat 1011s1 tie made In us euti,iti..itig
B manner Hs leesmitile iitiil hist its a' d
had mini illiered on is, 1.r..
tiling ride •Ild as yet had not tWeln
enforced.
Vacation Needed.
'Nlotlirts aho go for • ride," con '
clinics the writer. "a II return more
than ('Sr peralloileil of the need of
a vacation away front the children
which Is .401110111141 gained. Fathers
%sill hese satisfied the yearning to See
Iiiiire of their chitin...H. If they tire
the arohy soul of (athers, they um)
e5e1.1 tioudel the adVis•iltieil to tie de
rlscii II 'taking the fatuity fur • ride'
had Something of the meaning It Las
&woos gangsters ha Chicago."
Motorist Should Think
Before Leaving Trash
No ot
lug iii/ [rola S1II with empty
cans, wrapping paper and fills of gnr-
h,ig.., tel that at ao.m.1 y a but alalle
ear owners do when they Shill camp
Mg 01 iliclile wounds, polgite out
Charles fit. Ilayee. president of the
Chicago Motor club.
'It would he Noll for mottirlat. to
remember that If they %mild plitee
refuse after a picnic lu the receptu
cleft that are usually to be found fur
that purpose, the grounds would ap-
pear fur tame Inthing to the nest car
owner that arrhes," confirmed Mr.
Hayes'. 'lath lug traelt I,, the Open
14 il sign of Ilioughtlesstiepia and ill.
rourte.y. Picnickers who are Imbued
anti it Kens.. of the fitness of things
snit the othera a ill am,. ro ft
that the grotind they hiss occupied
Is clean before they Isars."
a
Worry Over Water Loss
Enti• ely Unnecessary
41 SS:
'or aiamaid.
Find Mysterious Knocks
and Noises in Bearings
If tin.derioi,s I.s
ne.h.f in d• it,. .
by 4." iiiii t
F,,',, ri mi_s II,. ?WS' lane -11
ENGINE
BLOCK
RUISISER .
, stscooM
-
3esting for Loose Wrist Pin or Con
seCtrng Rod BeAl ins With r Pluton
er's Force Pump.
11e head to serape the 1:1r
ind presS a;
ores. plata;Nialtn.t11; • head
..11, 1111.1 iillenda 1.. loose 1 1,
11. and .1..wl.. MS tIin:s11 ill LIR.
nit
.1,5 appreerrible II °lion inditates
l..if either the wrist pin or eormeef
roI bearing Is arid permit._
,...01.—Popular Science Monthly.
Jolts Show Trouble in
Delicate Instruments
r•i, It stl'ali:O. 11.11V rho Is ,,.11
• 11..tilictsl (he •cal mmiii It'
s Sr iii 1.10 hot red h.,•. 1,, st
•,f itill ho surf,. oos/ mmmli lb ,
foriod. he 011 Karig, or the do. Is imt,
inn. rily goes "tit if siiuill,i..nniin
WIreireNer the ear lius been inset in
particularly rough spot In the road
and the lust rriMeirta 11.i m, J.
prorwrly, It Is well to
their Indicators, In the cm,
may be slightly dislocated in
off their course. or that the •
the cluck may be Stud. I. ,
a; AUTOMOBILE HINTS
•.***e*****eitite**********,
'there are 87.,.:iipu aiii,s of L,
. ay tit the e..f
• • •
st+rh;:o life of an toit.ii. ,
:a sta toad three fourths yea's,.
• • •
Untie the radiator content,
II cloy slop for gas 011 the .
trip. 'the evuilni., job he es..'epllourily
• • •
It tales ahout 1.51.10 nuts to hold an
automobile together, but It only takes
one to scatter It ull Loer the land
"nap,
• • •
Aside ituntu tlw
haul if Emlliituiiitiii Is
.111111111In hir street con.truction und
maintenance.
• • •
A lots feet long I. h...
hi European factory Inst.. i ..;
Rhode 1.1atol it atileli ease It aould
lomp been so tuterstst• propositluo azzajhutiajawansta
ustinizzateitsiman
from Ws start.
Ars"
UST
WRONG
• HAVE MONEY!
hat has to, Jilt in%INA,- head-- I larift or
is AMC?
Plain, hard common sense tells (it all tt hat to
• sat e a part ot IA hat N% e garll, tis large It part
.1, cnuisistent 5% ith modest his ing until '1St,' can
diloi 1/41 to spend noire ot it.
Our bank offers vim a S \I+ place to put and
keep our spare 'unmet . Sparc AS MUCCI as you
can tor our bank account.
\Ve in'. tie 01 It Banking Business.
Start SA% ing \t)%1
CITY NATIONAL BANK
I hut Runk
FULTON, KY
Call Phone 190
TAXI
1 a; and Di st .t II
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
Elt;it 1.
\lain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton .
11.•••••••••••-+++•+ 1.+4-4.4.4.++..-11. I.
TI4.
: Rust. milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Ilealth.
• Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bairdi
te Health Building Hanle
+
tier and NIalialz,i
1119 Su. Itli A emit% lAWISVILLE. KY. altione Mag 5540
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
••••••• ••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meal. and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
cum to here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 yen Is
50.-Eaugolzahveri,1' .rlialFiRRI
Telepholic 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
• • •
order that it w ill he
 
in 10.01,01.
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tor NI\ in.
‘N Old
. '  its% 141,0iimt 1110
owner- the motorists %tan take htliestilne III he the 
styret of mkt,.
.1111311t114:%` tins 111141S21111 1%111 'Vs', 
1t h'IS 44'111 $1,111,11 (tit'
,A ,AIlh,t• hi i oar „,. that tt1,111`11 to
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retails take stock, weight re•
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1 'Inc to I .iLe
A (ter :1:'‘ eat wit \villt
—thin" Ism
tanner reporta Ittit4 fittoul
• • •
the old bog' till but ft.( frtan  Park Plug Ot vow A litter of IS  pigs ,1\1/4.11%.‘i 11) I
00 car's Mush. neering
Once i v,h‘i,itt,t1. 1110 lit',41 stkit 1,1 OW 1,1'0%Vtittl'1' "f "1 0 "" "Wit I
111,11, iI,its,r •, to ,1,00 oNom, 
pttuthIS 1% In ,1
011• 1146011$ it tato., ;old boat As dirt earl bide 
,ht ti Sti1,1 tot'
• • •
St014., t•t. ilet.er,"•
wealth ripen II Inch it is joiinded zal Nilts ana wit?, 11.00ii acres .4 les
Fitch measures with the .t ard. Cheek front wheel for o' 'P 
tietie N whittas ti 'tint t he
slick of conseienee the alignmont 
remove eaps atm re. 'argest aerettge of this Crop in
ent e!tqllents of these tWe great grease: 
itil,Mat wheel hearings the histerY of the etaint . An 
e \ •
tlttilt a tins plAnt
vol.,* of life: health of liody and and retibice hub 1/4'atis• II III'' culIt
wird and nin it, and wealth of t 'heck steerage eear 
for pro• fair attractetl milt+ attention.
• • •
exPerlettee. Intuit:0 n'S011teeS, '"'E 8` 11 tis!!'"'"P •
frIsThiShlit, \% do, zipti t,!tt ''it from the 11, Santbdoe ts the first
self esteem, Iran onesssion and diderential "ree 
tO feed out
ili‘enterY imPortart to the anti luau- two I‘ ttit atietit trui
rt a It'll wi•Olitte
cormiratIon, ;ma Individu of salmi time pounds \Owl) da‘ s• • .
al Iivt•iiii,m• it tioinis t ittt, Nish' in the radOer a few hard -
truths. First, perhaps, is that fuls Of m""d" '1" the" 
A demonstratitin etinducted bN
fife Another that the the car two or three miles. The 
Joe Ilray. a Truliblt• couritN far-
m:1111T of grow th is Our I.wn kerosene should then be drained tiler OW 
fling 3. OW PeZIeh rek`tl,Ili
Lards. And still antither that from the transmissitin anti differ. 
dicated that the oriental twacit
we into guide ours:0 es to a ential and water drained f
rtlii Moth can contrtilled in sprat -
iii' 'it produetive anti happier fu- the radians-. A %%triter grade
t .rt• by knowng and corrocting lubrivant reoanmentled by the
the mistakes of the past, car manufacturer should then in•
Is -know thyself" eantinties ItUt 111 the transmission and da-
b, 14, tin, tirst rule of happiness ferential.
and suceess. which are one and Inspect the rubber hose con-
the sante. Honest self examma. 111'01011A. replacing necessary.
tion is profitable. but painful. as after which the radiator should
most unaccustomed exertion is, be tilled with ciean zitvr: and
Probing a lazy mind, a sore at the first appearance of cold
science or a hollow tooth is un- weather an anti- free:re solution
pleasant. But it is absolotelt should be added.
necessary to prevent further de- Ni'.'?. dram oil from the en- Two acres of tomatoes 
grown
ti••• .14110"21-1 theatitUti011i. gins: titish erankcaa-., and put by Roseoe 
Stone in Fulton eotin-
xPerience exposes the weak in a winter grade of oil. tY yielded 1,350 bushels which
links in the chain of life as in the If the filter has been in use sold for :16 cents a bushel. lie
chain tif business. Inventory Is for 10,000 flu It's install it new also w
on a $5ii prize for grow ing.
the reading tif experienee. it cartridge. the best acre of tomatoes in the
must be done honestly. etiurage. InsPect wiring :Ind Clean eon- county.
ously, without st If-deception. taetsi oil generator and starting
Else one day the chain will snap, motor anti clean the armatures
Let us take stock, nor fear to and brushes: set generator Poultry and fl anted
kr,.w our weaknesses. Knowing. charging rate ahead for winter We :tie the market for your
we may correct them. and build thriving: check breaker points for poultry and eggs.
.1. A. FLATT. Rice\ thestronger and surer, happier for proper spacing: rt plaeu srark
ourselves because more useful to it/ligS if Used More then 111,1411
miles: if used less than this.others.
clean them: adjust gaps. clean
battery with ammonia water sol-
The Pay Roll ution: tig.hten terminals and
grease with vaseline. insieet
The pay roll and pay day are water level and if gravity read-
products of our modern Indus- ing is low, recharge.
trialism. They did not exist and grease all parts that It is the most speutly re1, tsr,,VII.
when the human race was 'livid- requiro
eti into slaves and masters. nor Ad iust brakes and rt dine if
et in during thc perittil of Unit nec,.s.sarv.
craftsmen when workmen labor. 111t„t ;si shouhl also ex-
ed alt trio in their homes. Today amine t hip of his car and will
both are commonplace. In much to isirser,•e it if he vvili
Perhaps it is Iwcatise it is so spend a few minutes in going
universal and commonplace that over the top with a "
peeple never look upon the PaY of top dressing.
roll in its true light as the life- Many ear manufacturer, are
blood of the community. To the now cars with a stun-
home-town merchants Pay iii*s firer and winter thriving adjust-
hare al waYs been good business ment on the carburetors and the
days. and yet those merchants proper adjustment to the carlsir.
Feeeived as a great discrivery the ,•tirr should be nettle at this t t nit'
idea that every day would b., a The fuel anti carburetor strainers
good business day in the town or should also be taken out and
city whose industries were so cleaned,
numerous and diversified as to with these simple hut highly
make every day a pay day, essential adjustments. a winter
Pay rolls mean business for of carefree drking should be en-
merchants, taxes with which to joyf.d.
run local governnients. homes.
schools. churches, charity. public
improvements and public con- \‘',NNTEI)tentment. The more pay rolls the
more of all these community as.
sets. And finally. and of still your presto), eggs anti poultry,
greater importance, pay. rolls market price full weight fair
mean emploNment for the vont- test. Service will please,
!Dimity's surplus labor anti at- We sell the famous Wayne
tractions which lure new workers Poultry silt! I /airy Feeds that vou
and new families, saw advertised at the fair.
For these reasons progressit e. is Paschall street, South Fill-
growing communities offer in- ton, Tenn., Tenn., just south of
dueements to new industries. white way service statior,
Each new factory means another Phone Rural.
Pay roll. CHITWOOD FEED & FRO.
Within certain limits, a 4P,V1- DUCE CO.
ing arid 11111t
• • •
010 r:11111111, 110V,I Count
at'W a W ilson itlaok Iartety of
soy bean plant S feet rill bearing
pods of !wails,
• • .
'r1 'till count rentals gtititi agn-
CUlt kind conditions, with LI
corn anti tobacco crops. anti
more snick feed than in years.
• S •
666
is a Prescription tor
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
viik,WIMERMILL.
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will saveyou
Money
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
e
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Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
51 Different kinds
sL..]eet frmn.
Prices from $I.,50 up.
The largest and most complete line
N;e have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true mer-
its of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heat-
ers and
Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
1,1•1.roN. 11.\TI.; Svc') anti Urea,
Sensible printing on sensible 
paper— Hammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
We Lille.
Une More Printed
Salesmansxdp. Ask us.
When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
TELEPHONE 794
•••••
-
4
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DEAL, $3 l'IlEt.1(
CAUSES ARREST
Matt Accused ut IhAtitutlittg ,
Servant Gide Dot
et $180,000
oo 1 -II. 1 s i , I 1.11
trio It 11 , load Ii,
11,.. 110111.. 111 I 1.00 . 1 0414tsisiiiii
11101 la . how *loth i.e
%skit 1041041 ill the totttaist 01
11,41.4101nd wot %aid all Iv of 1111 .ti
tooled total id 1113Kisst
lla had Iowa attested lit Mloottosoe
1, s, whale be woo• dowil bild out. 1.01 ii
144Is 1,1•0.11 10111 11‘41111.....1 1,1 %Olio,
•It,i11.4. 10 1.1 111 1 1 1 1.
%%it. 5 t'11ee16 lt161 ti`1 gItt6t1 111111 611
tine at his %tellies Hoot !thought ahem it
his attest,
rot IN )e.ots hell toontigiaal to boll,
1111 141..111.01 111, Nareamotosoil %Mei
Neerliort, Ii, I.. het so hoo don. 44;
414010...1 811th sotiont 11 II 18 P1111.10%04
Me4111 11% %Online. 10,111001v of 11.15
sesidt. I..pro to, 4041001 n Ii 11.11110
Ile. unlit In ii \ 411 street twokero:e
4.111elf 11 14.1 heenli 1,, 44101,1 lit
Serf 11 bit atteavellitot 1*1.11
blot to atone, I
bail tirtoutiOns Wise dIslilisats,
Robot% tense Merely.
Bell load the pro.ileges oof the •'
11.111ere. 11.0111 111 III,' Ish.blortie., 00,,
sool thew he tee; tho• wq %mots
.4.111.1 libl 01101 lii liii' 4141,001
84.1 Mile 10 I *1111 Ince them 11151* lie NO.
It woodier of ilia arm, 10 the nrst
ibse, %onion is Ii. 60101 111111111111V oh
idler he returned tairlbitha or Wei.
%whey valor a short lethal, rroso.„,..o1
ewe Oe
oinheai so/.
)
Fill Into the' Troia.
loll these lts profits on their liorst•
meats. This mouthed iv the t•Irl•
*Prowling the nella of the eileY
they were making, and alum( e Mi0.
tired others fell Into the trap.
.1.1110.1 I. J1.4.1 e, &homey rot 1.1.
Of the %Willits. estItUtlIell that I,. -
Clients had been avowed out or he
memo 'then aud Voisin emit, mud that
the 10101 41400111 of Bell's coolleethotos
maii SI:SUMO. The district allowney's
other admitted that the sun. out was
tit least $41(1101). but Mr. Moore lib
Stated that a lino of [Meyers rept,
sealed another group a ilillillii1111.111.4
whose losses nould bring thy POW Op
to his agure..
Outstanding Check.
Bell disuppeure,i shorth berate the '
3eturn of the Indictment/. 4001 tor
brat') tl1e ,irtIrs the ileterthes toil
been seeking hint. In the course of
their ItiveStlentlole they learned thet
one servant girl had sent I cheek to
$3 to Bell to be credited to her se
count in • Christimts fund 'list eon
*Muted part of Beira acthitles and
that the cheek 111d not beet. even
Cashed. 'Inc girl was lustre...et! is
Inform the pollee If It WU5 es er ri.
turned to her baut..
Last mouth it as. returned by
bank in Mentor. La.. awl too re chill s
indorsenieut. Betecthe William A.
Suilhan was brut to Monroe und found
Bell thing in a cheap Italian quarter
of the town and making • meager liv-
ing by selling bottled soda water at
fairs and other gatheritogs. He taut
cashed the check In order to purelinee
SIDON "pop."
Starts Balky Motor for
Man, Then Holds Him Up
Wilt tuust 005.• i,..eu in the 'paw
business at sunletline or another,
W. IL Carter had glvell 1111 to de-
*pair after trying for two hours re-
cently to start his cur when a young
stranger walked up and uttered aid.
Five miuutes litter the engine was
purring smoothly.
"Huw much do 1 owe your Inquired
the grateful Carter.
"Every cent you've got." responded
the bendit•mesimule, drawing • pistol.
Carter, no longer grateful, Lauded
over 1104.
Flaming Worker
Leaps Ill Rartel
•
\1,1 1 . 40,1,114 ti II
Iii a 1111111.114 011111 I tit itts• utast
II too tod lit gasoline esidoilnil
'1% lliIhii hi 1,0111011. 11'101 141
lartits, of 1i118 151401. 8114011 Ills
11011 1110 by Within* into e het
rot oof %,,tier tiv 0114 551 1,01•1
1.141 1.0.1
1/15001. ans 5 10.0.1411 11 MO 5,
1401.114 look.. 811k 11 ss 1.5 11•1.
411.1 s 1.11i 104 of kill.“1,111. 111
111111100 \ 110111111k
111,1'111nd hoot 41041 1,
.000 lot %Polo, 451 Othine II,.'
11111.1, 10,11
1111.11.41 the ensolliii.
It'• 01,0 101.. 111.11,,,li
hulla 1544 1 lull III 11.4...e• hal
khooeii WO the 5.5
11.1101 Ill 1001. Ill,, 5 borm1 06
aolia nee. wt.
.11 1.1 I '3.111111% Illeall11.11 lll
1,‘ ••••••,
.01 4.14. 11111118 1614.141 .1.0
.111118 14401, 410 boa • 11
11 14 1le1elone.1 441,1 IS .0.01111111,1
Ill 1111111NT,
toi1O0000000013000006.100000004,
I INDING OF BONES
solvis MYSTERY
Case Ilad Putsalird P'ult.• tot
Seven Years.
1..00,4 it
Ill 0 .0014 • .1.4 16 1014 al thootolise Ilio
near 'ttio I i,IiuIslstask , hl S holm ; •
alb., Ii Wien 14111.0J iii,irsi.r tOysl ,
lot• 1.0011 .01%041 111.1 the 4114.41111,elit
0111.4. of Ilse .4111.4.41 .10 et 1.114111`11 111
1111. S101.111110.1 M.011110;1 eall‘e,
Wry orouglit Ill a 8 eu,lii Itial
woo.4 a ale I haw ill li•laallo.a, TN%
101, (lir ehala II Usliloll
0114 11041141 lib In the 11111 ot III flo
i,ss tic Ille 11111riler 4.1 To kw • osousio
l'115111114 1.111°`1., 14101'1qm littioe.01111111b1
thoraolise 1111. Curti,. was foaoia
deaol toothole• his nttuck Inn •I
.111• in his body.
•I kAibli1110'8 ,:111r NI 1 lief ifec1,1,,,1
1 hot Taylor. eh" disappeared tunnedi
.11,4, after I Ile 10.11.0, Wet III..
510,0 1 11 1. 1114 10,11 Isistish
oilthorilles to cooed., tool the
I ithed :states ...torched tor iii 1641 MO
ill lIl ster) 111111,1 1111111II"%*
sols0,1 hot 101' the Ill 1,,,.
Girl, 13, Fears Physical
Examination; Found Dead
New lork.-ThIrteelo-year-old Dine
Panaauras ,seer ailased her Mother
More than she did rerent13. But moth-
er had diet sPv• u years ago. To Dinall
mind the proitilem of Whine to under- '
go • ploysicel examination transcend-
ed everything else.
"Before I let n strenre .1....tOr
11411110 Ule, III ille," she told her rhino.
They found Dina's slender body
stletunad across a bed.
40101 hy N1r'.. Istem al.
1.111111.116%.11 It while I.ilkliI. 1,1 1 les
%ant. 1.111111 11Pr 11141111., $111. 4.11.41
She ',Lull and 1%.11.1.11,04
\orilial..1 11..10.1.41 14,11,e, 1...11.0.,1.1e
slieetoll 6011..1 lbe .v.144.14.10 81.4.1.0044
a %Mel., a ruliy set gold ring, ,,,,,
fragewnts elothtng, end fig
111ree billeliee knife.
The cloothotos. I lie N1111.11. WW1 ring
were 410141 IA, IdelltIdet1 as 'Tayloo
.1t the Inquest Niro John Dahl of
Parttill-e 11111 mild shy bad ',noon 'fay
lor whet' he worked for her iiiistatiol
She added *1111 the 111;111 buil tried to
.1o:tooth 'Weide and that he had begged
hie.hilini too kill lain
"Murder" Fails as Way
of Getting Divorce
.01,1 los
wife 1.4111.1 IA brief e‘perietter of mart
lal tel l,lt wore I 1.011 1•0111..14.1.1.. BLit
their effort to regatta freedom has
elided disuat rowdy.
The ...utile the ill PriPlitlilte, In the
pro,Ince of ItrniillenbUig 11111
11511111 14 0111) twelit,s -three sod the wife
thirty three. Whether tills disparity
of years ttas hod anything to tlo with
the 111410.11 dislike that followed their
11111rrlater IS not disclosed.
01. one pollit only ,.1.111,1 they agree
sellarlitIon wait essential. As
neither could acres,. the other or be.
111111 er111111y Or infidelity. end as lielth
er lind any desire to eretIte the neces
sary 0,1,1enee. they languished chained
togother Itl despair.
Then one day • kr was seen ite
'ming from their bedroom wInolow.
Neighbors broke lu, too nod tha lest
able/e -and Herr Landwelir sleeping
pee...1514 upon it. 'The apparel. tly
impenitent wife freely acknowleoked
I at she had sprinkled benzine on It
and then sot It on tire. and 018 arrest
ed for the attempted murder of her
husband.
S.W. howeNer, she has been relethed
and the collide are c teamed again
to Ilse together. For investigation ef
the crime req[stled that the "niurder
0114 planned with the assi.tence uf the
busloand. It tieing hoped In this way
to obtain sufficient evidence for di-
vorce proceedings.
New Englander, 43,
Arrested 43 Times
Wor0ester, ee Itraohl•
gyn. forty three, 11,11V III', 'Mina e; men
for the forty third time in the last
eighteen enr• In a police blotter allYn
11P %ills booked for attempted Weeny
ItrannIgan was clinrged with hanin
tried to take 110.11ey front a es.giate.r
a Ir'itint street department store. Ile
lectl,e 1.Ieut (Ills II. Phieti ass in the
store at the time and wrested Brau
Moran.
1
THE FITI,TON 'ADVERTISER far 
MINN BABY TO
DEA ID DURING
CATANIA FEUD
Nientlt e of Wealthy Italiall
Fittally Are
Convicted.
114.1114 ‘.1 15,01 '0, ...Ii I
nt1.11110•11. lit 66 0111111111 114401, ut
14111.1 III V. 111.11 lIla 114 1,1111 sot. 1.1 so.,
tllhlli4l' lilisilliall 0,15 14..414tion...,
moos% 111 lih I 40.11e, 41.01..ii• Ill bo.,
1 1,o, •01 1 lisl sill 11 the wr..• I td 1111.1
1,1111111 N111110111111, 5 11.11111.4 111.1.111, 44,1
his wile, glattoite 111101,1 MuItsutlulti
'I lies i111. 10141.141 III eitoplioolita ova
1010 loorsoot.• to svi tire Ill iliiht Sill
04 4.1.1,04 10,1111011104
114.1 at the Peet
11,, 1,0.1 I,* .11.411, ,i1 Ivo ,
t. II 41,1 .111 114, 111, 1.110111 1 •
111.'1 ‘1,-. 1"i ...A isil i I"
II ,''
1•• 1141 I ,..1114,11• 1141 I11.11.. 411.0
10,06•.1.,i4..4 111, 4• 415'4 1 '1'1'1 '1 .1 .1 51
1.4 4.4 11 1111' ISIS.•• 141,1 111511 Is,
....ell, 00 0.0 1. 4.01 .11.1 the., 01,61.4
1 1,0100 'si 1,11,'',,', 1.0 .11
.I•, • .S II , ...... 0,1.1.,
11.411 1' 11114 I hg I I
4544111_ •.... 's10. I. •
1,1,', I Isis 1 4, IItoo
51.15• 1000.1
1.06
Set Firs to the lid Clothing.
I I1., erten,. and
, terms
I'll hello,: 51.111 06.401 ••0•101 1 I tell 111
hirlooth awl siothwo that ii.
real culprit wits Brool. Dante mai..
to, The itceusetion aus ••••• .1141 i lilt.
\ 4411.111 1.1.114-%1•11 11. MO
11. 1k1,A •• lied S4'114111 for •Imetio
prof 14.111101 to
161041 lier ill lit' •1111. 4001.0160 .1,1 C.
11.1111e. 1.01. 111151 144 ell 611.100000
th.• .1.4.•11.1auts *pre 111,111111141 III 11
0.••••••••• But still
felled ho turn against Dante /101 1,1.
Fonds Real Culprits.
14/111atore
student. $on if Brod, Ittitite NI
happened to meet lois mien, and
; NMI Amato, in a tavern our I.
threatened him with it revi,loei I :a
Illls the student On, ahem a
of three months.
With tills third hushing over in 4060r
It the fetid, Prosecutor General
netti finally had his suspicions mimeo
to !hints. NIaloratia tool Ids wife. Colo
nein stnirtt..1 a nose Investigation 1,15
the theory this time that Ow Motet
toodr 0ere the real (Atilt. NMI (lin•
the) hit,' employed Seiotti slid tha
Eitalltirths to set tire 10 111ii A1111110
child's bed Mottling. '111.2) Sass•lieed
Ily culls letr.l.
Man Carries Stone in
Forehead for 25 Years
aggarp. Sweden.- t. nu II 11iI ,
Nilsson of thia 111011i carried a stone
In hie head tor ,searg.
That num recently when .
an old seer on his liea.I beglill to Mee.'
and mit rime al sio..11 finely pidiebeo
11P11611.  Mission now rementbers thut
la his teens lie fell and received *1
deep cut on his forehead, lie thinks '
the nose ludoril Is the wound this,
,
went once. to sorb'.
Wife Plays Trombone;
Husband Uses Shears
cieselao.l. i,o..,,o• %%,.sait
thirty tool. ile.:ideol he was is -nom
hoew widower." Ile resented being that
.11.41 beeallie ascuive 111...11t it. Ile was
erraigned Iwthre Municipal Judge Jo-
seph Sothickl on n charge of uss,thlt
and lamely against hi* wife,
Wilson indicted n Ile•li Wuttrut on H.
partner, 1:114:thrtli WIlsou, 1 1«
used a pair of osissors because title
tea:6 t01 Ille tr.lotioue all day land
to 1.00.10.11.... a here slas could
1111e 6.11 1,0 trottoloome selectioho to.
play Itt 16101t al ,,,,,
°She Woad and pitheil knot played
--awl nearly Itry‘a ISIS cruzy," Wilsoia
told the Judge.
..suddenly. I couldn't siditil it an)
snore, Wheu she lilt • hist! Inc die
other ilay I couldn't help myself, N..1
that I 11011.1 1.I.e ttonlbolley, Judge hut
Ow overdid It."
'Pie Joilile told Wilson to take 111s.
1.11011...--11se trollibolle or the aorl.
house.
''I'll set sonic cotton to put In wy
runt' he *tad sadly.
Wisconsin Muskie"
Bites at Boy's Legs
(••••.••••••*, %\i- Poll' of
legs belonging Is 11 e-)etir tslsl Itinl.be
I 1011Iall ;64.re Isillie•• to illy pH,.
•I 461.)- rotIsp 14•111•1111 10 re.
Itteldle's ream front the plot
here lie sal donating lila leel IL a
the hrotiald hi. rather 111 1111/ 11141e 11/
Illr 111 frieloten 115 ny it 1111'216 0161•Lel
1111111 Watt • *a* blithi Lae 1.105 lege. I,
I.
Improved Undordi
Sunday School
Lesson
12, 011•111‘1111,
54 
. I , i hi, 15,191 Ai 14. 0.0 1
14% 1051 a Nsesiel 14•4 nob*
Lesson for NOVIIIIIINIP 10
-
W011 1,11 PIACI THIIOUSIN MU
TUAL UM:MOUNDING
1.111111K4N MISKT-lea. I !Ai 41.2 IS.
IS 1111.1111 Oslo If 11S•110, Jobb S IS. It
settanlilf4 shell two soot
How 41011111111 Is all ate heir Inetoosto
lei tie 541111 $11111 be hill 5( 111.
:tut ees: the 1.1•14 as violets
P111A1111111 'tthelt.s-110111ehas I lot ei 1,I .4.4 .1
PtiP10-4e4tiailw the 44'ioIJ
atria lettfliat Itto 1041114111NP,111
Wirth, Peer*,
ric,•14,10 ONO a1illt.1' 14•0*
olisi• to Moquettes Is 151115
1 14...1 IJo.lessiesSiog
rho liws.'u tit; I. soutawlint utile
...Adios II Is not alio 1,1 pea,. through
'illial widerstauollOg. butt Ihroualt
he actual melee of Jesus Chilst, the
wesooltili and the omilothilshuseui uf
C11,1,•.1, 4.11 the ,•erit•
,0•••,ah's Wined** letablist,..s
,1 11
11V 11041111 %III" Ill the Scriptures I.
'5519 111 14 1,11,01.04 Ii hits. 41, lies
I 1„ IT:11111.
Its tasdllon te, l.
lb elt,411 lw 111 s Mere of suptetum'y
l'he kingdoms of the world shall then I
Ihis kingdom at tiles,
I 'Ili* matured alusduto the teeth
or of the towlines Iv. 31.
thal vaned Israel and wide her the
I riestly elation in order Hutt stir oulido
oaks. known I I IS 111111%' 1145(11 olliel
01/11011* NO016 111111, 1111111). ceitturbes
'If se,..1•10, met rebellion, Itiv etioaets
nation contra 11110 Its 0% Ii. (iod's Is
ior will be so sultstaudlug as to salt,
the attention ot use alede wiiiid,
St. 'I he I ill Wm indite Iv 4).
The to 01.1401.• of the %amid wtibt.
SIC so heothei 1011115 cUtolelty Is, solir
o 111 101015115•41.01 by 1 he SIlie wh,.
IP all wise enol Ile shall how retool.
mime peeple Because oof this 1'0611k,
II,,, MIMI ...Weer! their 1 101.1eUlelits
tent Into titts1M11.11
1 end sl•all learn Wit 44, More,
II. DIfiltrigtion of ells Nair%
II;.`1;•hr
till
r.411i betweeu oleo dud
atilitiale fiat picture
each annual 14 Collided vet111 1 Ind one
1111,111 able!. It naturally 'Hoyt
I. 'the wolf 811/111 dwell with 111..1
tenth.
2. The leopard shall Ile down with
tlw kid.
The cell% the young tton tail the
!titling shall lie dawn together.
4. A little child shall loop! thew.
A. 'The now and hear shall feed to-
livthi7Ftl, ite lion shall eat straw Illie the
0T.
The sucking child shall play
upon the hole of the asp.
8. The weaned chit.' shall put Its
hand upon the den of the cockatrice
The ositnIng of Christ will ha,. a re
generating effect upon the who!, erea
tlon. thy only weace for the eau!.
will be when Jesus ('hrist. the Pi MCP
of Peace, shell reign.
III. Pose* Among the Nations by
Means of the Knowledge of God lAsts
11:=2S).
The wtty to bring peace among the
nations Is to wake God known. Paul
began his discourse on Mors WII by
referring to one of their hossriptioons
"To the unknown God." and declared
that It was hie purpose to wake Ittiowu
this God unto them. By using tlois as
his point of contact be 1301,1e declare
Huns about God and man which If
recognised will tend to the unity of
the nations.
1. Declaration concerulug God (i'v
24. 23).
(1) 'flue Creator of the universe
(2) Lord of heaven mud earth. Being
essenUally spirit, He demands bruit
worship, and being Creator He canoe,
be confined to an earthly tetuple
(3) 1.1Is Nettie providence He de
clared that In Him we the :aid mole
and have our being.
2. Declaration concerning UMW (VT
2S-31).
(1) We are the offspring of God
(v. 2$). 42) Nations have their place
by Gods purpose. (3) Mee should
seek Gud. The truth thus declared
concerning God aud man, If received
will remove national and Melia bar
tiers.
IV. The Bails of National Union
(John 4:21.1. 21).
The coming union of :intim.s will not
be Its forms or symbols, but lu spirit.
The union of (tie race must be around
Jesus Christ. Being united to Him us
head, aleD tire brought Into fellowship
with God. The Christian chuscb is
Lisa supreme unifier of nations (Epb
tf we would hasten world
peace, bet us wtth diligence and en
[buoleum endeavor to induce men to
give allegiance to Jesus Christ.
The Cheerful Heart
God delights lu twitting wore than
In s cheerful beurt, careful to pi-
form him service. %Vbal parrot Is It
teat rejoie,th not tc• see his tbild
pleasant, In the limas of u filial duty.
Felithem, 'to ltesolves.
The Bib&
The English Bibie-a book which. if
everything else In our language should
perish, would alone suMee to show tint
whole extent of its beauty and goviwOr.
B. Mgcsubtr. ,
_
Loosenin,3 01 elt
Zifski \ti tub
Gv•,rs, pie%••,,, • 0 fa% or'
Ite• hone lines 5,, very
1411244 t...eartour hit. 'is • ‘
eey do!..
Niue Vall 011e **Willett*, lie
aslid•Al. To %%lentil:to' skill
nod huthato ill; "Si oil) IS`
Willis the task of iiialiiiia
the moil of the tiiiie that
wi have, has will theta
r ffort• bat( been tea ardeil
It cosuisius 1.11051 ledir To
de; wait vuutplete* la tuu
*mit* with a talud fl,.,
fur other thaws stork that
t
. a few %eat% NO retiutreJ
hours. \1,4.1 rill traii•porta
lion draw,. distant poluto
Lours closer
Grip or Time
Workittir hula la hatt,i
anti rads 4161116161C11-
th•12 the fattest Is the
• ,•It.t.‘, NIVI,ere•for yu.
Iii 10011 Of 401 1.41.
our 1.41 II 414.lb.Slet I
quisksr than yuu did lett
year. 11111111 dult.kor tbon
Hie yror hrfure,
Tile grip lit Hum 19 Lselti
lo,,teueil, but it must 551
luotelied *Vail Niue! to UK, It
the Ileed• slf tutuorrue.
refusal to be voutviit
pretviii &Ihis6.'tiiIJslIlhiISsCLSta II
the spur that utgvs tl 3
empluytes at tbst
to est it that' b. .t
efforts to maks your tel, -
phone service faiitt.r tuoi
better.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
OLD FIDDLER'S
CONTEST
Crutchfield, Ky.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th
AT i:30 I'. NI.
1. I:est Fiddler pito ,iitr "My Wild Irish Rose" Hair cot by Ar-
cade Barber Shop, Fulton, Ky. A pair of socks by Kaanow's,
Fulton, KY.
2. Best Fiddler playing "Arkansas Traveler" -A shirt by
Crawford•Gatlin tile.. No. S. Clinton, Ky.
3. A mixed quartet Furniture Polish by Hleslelturford Farni-
tore Co., Silk hose Leader Store, Pair of Socks by The
Franklins, Safety IL/Air by Felt's Hdw., Fulton, Ky.
.4. Best Fiddler playing "Red Wing" -Five gallons of gasolineby
The Whiteway Service Station, Fulton, Ky,
L. Best Fiddler playing "Fisher's Hornpipe"-1 lb Old Kentucky
Home Coffee by Butt & Hardin Wholesale Co., Fulton, Ky,
6. Best Harmonica Number-Harmonica by Rueker's Music Store,
Fulton, Ky.
.7. Best vocal solo-End table by Graham's Furniture Co., Fulton.
S. Best Fiddler playing "Dixie" --A safety razor by Bennett's
Drug Co., Fulton, Ky. A pipe by Redfern Drug Co., Fulton,
9, Best Reading -50 calling cards by The Hickman County Ga-
zette, Clinton, Ky,
10, Best Whistler (any tune) Socks by F. A. Bratton, Clinton, Ky.
Bottle of haft tonic by Palace Barber Shop. Fulton, Ky.
11, Best Fiddler playing "Jordan is a Hard Road to Travel"-1 lb.
Bell Boy Coffee by Butt & Hardin, Fulton, Ky. Pair of Socks
by McDowell's. Fulton, Ky,
12. Best vocal duet-Two tickets to the Grand Theatre. Nov. 12,
Fulton, Ky,
13. Best Fiddler playing "Over the Waves" -Pair of socks by
Khoari Bros'; Box of cigars by Smith's Cafe, Fulton, Ky.
14. The person with the largest foot--A pair of socks by Fry and
Newhouse and one pound of Coffee by Underwood's Grocery,
Fulton. Ky.
15. Best male quartet- Inner tube by Neville Auto Co., Clinton, Ky
Sack of Grain or Flour by Browder Milling Co., Fulton, Ky.
$1.00 in Merchandise by W. C. Hutcherson & Co., and knife
by Griffin Bros., $1.00 in merchandise by Jewell Bros.. Clinton
Ky., and pair of socks by P. H. Weaks' Sons, Fulton, Ky.
16. Best Break Down Dancer-1 lb Table Queen Coffee by Boaz
Grocery and a pair of socks by Roberts' Clothing Co., Fulton.
17. Best Fiddler playing "Turkey in the Straw"-Razor by Evans
Drug Co., and 1 lb coffee by Hagler's Grocery, Fulton. Ky,
IS. Best Band $1.00 City National Bank, Fulton, Ky., 50 cents
by L. A. Barclay shoe *hop, Clinton, Ky., $1.00 by First Na-
tional Bank, Fulton, Ky., 25c by City Pressing shop; 50c by
the Clinton Service Station; 50e by Brazell & Binford, Clinton,
Ky.. $1.25 by Crutchfield High School
First Prize - $3.00 Second Prize $2.00•
-Insingoomitionagogiemiosee.
Admission - 20e and 30c
Aalo •
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$11111110. .111tlttl 111V1 titt
lam hour nt tt estey ch,ireh,
ith 41 .1111'l`l,
'llitt.1( 11114 l'A`0111-11.
111101111,1111,111 11,11d prvit'u'tt it
11T sermon on "Prayer."
hhirtuI Invelitur Witt be
Weattpsday,
1.11t, It Allow-40'ot% itregroin
VIAIMteti r1O. PrithAY tti)allt N‘its
postponed 1111 aCCOUllt tlf Ilt.
CtellIlt weather.
•Sehool work is moving along
entoothly. Attendance is gooti
and the pupils aro taking mind
interest in their work.
WC art. \Pry proud ot toti.
two hundred new library books
in new Cant111 made by the bort.
und our new laboraotry etptip-
iiient which makes physle$
hatt our playground has a
forty font (lug pole on whieh
the mars mot ..4t ripez4 wave.
Our ball teams met ('uttitino:
Itnnt's ttsattut on Chutun cow
Wan 21 to 5 111 our favor tint Route 5 Ne \\.SSaturday night. The girls seeie
the hoYs game was 49 to IT in
(Blab. Vicinin)
*Ant+ 'Montero( mid Jotio(lo
tkott ‘tAlto‘l el i Nod Mrs.
clot%it t'i'utti'I litt ttttii'-
i17 night Alla Stintlay.
NIr. Wi!! Clark and family
Art Inn' stewhrt And
i;intily lost
ti' ('III Call Coo 10'4 Illlti Vii
Ili.," 1,%tttl%tirti Wilson snit
(amity tiutSlttltiily.
Ni r. and NIrs,
.111,1 . 1 1` , 1,M7 It, \ \ ‘,11 \ 101 0,1
111111 A, lit, StVW11
intlay at terinton.
Prest kill iirtlit 11 1141$ ti MC I\
kt‘‘,
M1'4..101.111' \V1411011 anti Old-
&en of arc visit Inv
11010 for 11 I'M itt11'4 to liEtlytn. at1 m.at or little Jul hi ()re. of‘VestIlert. Tenn •
:Misses Nlat'Y and MIlibrie friends had III Iii Is or dna SS ti YOling Wait 
iii'
!Irti‘‘ It 81 00 SZit MAAS night
and Stlittlay 11 Ith Mrs, Vernon
Atc,‘Iistor,
....
um. fn"r• 144h tvntns‘hnwea tc, and NIrs. Jesse .Inlin • vain nude a bit.
good sportsmanship, 
'Hatt family Citall. home front Sir. anti Mrs, Matron Johns
If our grade ehildren hail as Del
 
i.„0 last ‘‘,,„k. They will I wilt,o return to Clarksburg, Sat-
much interest in goings up in Wake their home in Fulton. urday, after spending four
their grades IRS they have in m i,‘ Johns wiu live w ith the.
in 
...
weeks with home folks,
going on their new slide th"): Iler daughter, Mrs, Bertha Kilt. School opens MontlaY but
would soon greduate.
Ih. t tit hi`r 01014 Wetill 111 1.11 N' ORR
ti re le (el cd The &vol.*.
ills featured the Hallowe'en Woo Wetly* Natoli Ballow
The ,eppot sow% by wits (1111t011 111 IIMITINIV SIMbiloy
t k t,, 10“110, y en ioyed,Iii Mr‘ Newton tire st the
rho tiii ol tii goo, ewey home of the ilte‘, w, I. \V Wool
‘‘ its tlir,1 wit lit ii (*. SItt‘ttet, tie et tir ittlItIlt10111, Tenn„ who
Chest Mit tilatk, IIM0b11011.
Obile ii s1111kitY eame its C11111d The bride Is the tiotighter iii
lit' entorortabl .400tod nini All Mr, tint Mr*. W. It, Hollow or
were in it holiday 11111110r, After Illsar tialltilnfttill, hat for th.,
I ht., program anti supper, games past three years, has made her
wer:, plto iii, lOttittlott \\Ail's* hiltlie With her Mint, A„I
till, t 09 Washington street
The Ballot\ e'en pi‘ies play iii this ritY• gilt` " Attrl"'
titlitt, it toki' till Mr, and Mrs, Mt' Witt bit MOP Sill11111 lady,
I' 'it int'orn,,,n, when they nr. „lad 11111'111g her residettee here
riti,it at thew home itallowts.eit
 
'it lilt the love And rut rem of it
iliOr,titig With 11 link MM. Or "le drde offriends who wish
1•0111,.t.' ell`ryiltilly Is delighted her it long alid happy life ot
111 "" so lIsPPYitsWeltd011t "Ihted 1.11h4S,
ho takes It As it direct ititswer The groom i$ the son Of Mrs
orige, who has been with her ‘t itt ulisntlss wottursa,,, In sit'
Our debating tV:1111$ 11 IV he- for ,so\ mt,t,ks, ‘,‘ in return tor to permit the fatlay to tti.
ginning work on subject. "He
-ii iii hom shy,. tport, t he titintin I wooing of the
solved that it Silk. it lute sh tilt lit tilay farm win bo I ks ty so w E. Assibeintion at mem.
sisters anti lie was feeling very qualities, holding II 111111rittlia as
telestrhow operator with the N
Messrs. Mike Dixon, Hinson C. & SI. I,. railroad, at We
Jones, 1). J. Jones and Hooch- Porte where they will
in I"eitti 811011t torn' days lost thi.ir home. The 
newly ,
neek tit Iteelfoot Lake hunting were elltertililled with ki
itt fiShilir lit IttnsIftwilt ttlOttn 11111110C SalltblY at 
ti
l'hey II fiats trip if it did home k M 'Mit her.
WADE-WARD
mr, A h, wat,t, tintl
MitrJovie Ward slipped ., ••
Saturday morning anti we,
quietly married at the home .
the groom 'it SiSt01`, MI's. t`
Ilerrybill, in Poplar Illtift, \I
l'he bride the (laughter •
be made for the jury system." eo ,1„\\11 tont t in, 1,,,st: i,„ntt,it to , phis Mr. end Mrs, 1.1. C. Ward lif I
,ainieiiiie who wants only a' Mr, and MC11, T. D. Butts' holly c"mifluili.tY. °Ink is.,, ?,,t.°' :
&lite 4, Fao. Ky. ,..„:,, crop. !came in from I:retroit last weekii tvItlit'illir httilil,"Al 1 110111.`rti411,141td bet it itent,
Shade Nkill'hattl Sate, Mrs. Loyd titts is very i (New Hope Community) . , l' I,,3,,, .„'oes,„sy was the largest at II", 1,,,,no of mr, km \\ tots, The groom is a highly res.peCt-
.. ed young farmer. son of Mr..
, .t it' ill this etlallatillit y for her husband'q brother,
Mrs. LOW ‘,11 Irvine anti USW for smut, tim,,, Boron selling Linder Henderson is on the and Mrs. J. II. Wade. of neat'
8°11 II" visiting her sister. Mrs. at ten o'clock and at four there siek list. Jordan. They each lutte it
Booker Graham. near Union wits still it hit Iti tie s„1,1. Quit,'
City. for a fe* days. 
• a larg.t, crowd in iinvinianci, :4rNIkt..i1111f3;!,ILMLatr, haties little large eirele i'l "'nits who will
h p„rch the wish for them a happy lift. to.
,,,,, Srl..iire'' v,'„;,eret "nd,ileletol a' : anti tninrs sold well. Welfare .1: l.\ l‘f the sale, cutting a gash griller. ..
l'ew "orie. 11""Y. "r ""s‘• Workers Ladies' Club sort ed about one inch in length on After ..s.nt ember 6 they will
Walker of Mayfield. A delight- itiot,h at t hw, noon how% cinch iivi, head. she was taken tit ti„ it hm„,. with the gromi,
ful musical number was ren-
dered hr Mrs. W al ker and M iss ::::(:fittsi,,I 1,1.:1(ilittlit;.1,1 zsili.,111:11,1.tit:siitt:{,pItt.1:1  1:tilteiedimilttlthit'iri:::''ottsit::ri,:iVs,V hope Pnrct____
Alma Walk'.
Roc. W. It. Leveritt of Birk- 
, Katharine McConnt•I spent
man will be in charge of ser-
tio rslit• chiekt•n, mutton and Saturday night and Sunday L. E. Can Br Pusill.•ti
r
v th fee were cooked in the with Doris Finch. St; Far and No More
vire'. SlindsY• Navi'mbef IT' ' 
Freddie Benedict of Clinton 
pressure cooker and received Guy Finch Was home for the 1,'`, , ,t.,.• ,!. :ti.o_ ,,,i ,
. 
, manY compliments. The only WCek end. Malcon Johns spent wit, ,,,,, 1., 1.,,,,,-•,,,, .
spent last wt'ek with lib' grailL.1 
parents, Mc. and W 
draw
1;* 
back being there wasn't the night with him. bin ‘i hill iiii. b.., i.ii•iii,
Mr'* I enough to go around. This was Singing at Chestnut Glade "se.' his
Finch. 
our first, so we will he better Sunday, with a large attend- it tri"1"i" "I I'll"  "
Mrs. Anne Phillips of Wingo prepared next time. : :ince. Come again next first Ill' 
in. moan,: 1,-.., , 1,i, as ,,,,, 1,,
Is visiting Mr. J. B. Phillips and 0,„,,,, mode pi hos 11110.1.11il, iii, I 'The supper and Ilallo‘t e'en ; Sunday.
iimitY.: . -
--w.------------ 4 party-Thursday evening came 
.. ..........._ - . 
-- - 
-- 4.1iiii ui-1...1%. wheeler iteiti unily \ki.
Send the Ativertis-r to a
friond emir sear -only Si bItt
Pub‘i•loff as scheduled regardless of Hand us a dollar bill and: tt:ti,lt!ir,:c.itotr de cu,.
:middy roads :tint rain. The your name on the Advertia-; eines %%Hs
:wog loin oresvItt el by Miss ur list as a regular subscriber., exidiwilini 1,i ii ssti.•.•
Intl uitu l:t:1,1 7n S. Sii.,11Q,
TAT YOUR BILLS PUOMPTLY/617ontt be in dcht qt &Vs uou to save
ca S -P,01 Qtycs you Prestige,
DU NESS -
1111111=•••••11•1011.
If you want quick service in
Job Printin
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
41POPI.14111041•11.....
The pui lidier's story 001 .I Iii
hired the auditor in IL•
Min to Pletatlenit to ,•\
there. ltut mini,. 11 .
monied here it' said
11'lleeler•Iteltl. Ionian
1.1 10 l'offit. I.
0. ‘VItveler.lteld realm
oduil his •ol.'it mbisitig taid eu
1111-01:0.
"Witt'll 1 tound them in a
here," the publisher testified. "I •
1111d 10 11011 1,1111. It Wit.. u.
,,,,, ugh that he look my wife. li•
also took tuy rectilenti 'pajama.
bathrobe. Mel when I knocked •
the door of 111.4 lit. laid the t.
s,:rto t,. tie atTald.‘
3:tin H. ut \14,31.0111 lily omit
1.11:11:171 .jr111:En h::,;"',„11,:1; lihti
Frightened by Spider,
Girl Loses Her V&,:c
Sty.. toie. N. toteett
,iit..
thot 'Jot etinid bot
die spider She tried fo.
. I mot.. to spcalt. then orot,
the Letit.ltor tier sin.
'.1*.:11i..1) home. site
by a \\
the ease is vile oh' te,
tit the %oh, IL
Ht• I \
.1 I..,
Gets License; Kills
Self Before Fiancee
Buffalo N. I.—Climaxing an argu
silent ulth his fiancee shortly if, r
they haul ohtained a marriage 11C1.111,1',
Asithro...e Collins, tmenty-eight, au tit
torney, shot himself through the tie: it
in the city Mahlon) here recently. Th..
girl Ittiessed his suicide.
Kills Owe Mother
jatacAtowtt, Ky.-him cook, ini•Tay
years old, Is being heal in jail here,
I pending examination on a charge of
buying striit.k and ktekett his mother,
Mrs. Illnerva Cttok, forty-three years
Add, to tlath.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Feed the Beet
^
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
WALL PAPER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well in
reach of all.
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We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.
1
Larry Beadles,
-;t , ..t)t, I .ulton, Ky.
s'e4:4‘);:45:8:ZW,764.44.0-4
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
k M 541M145 Vill5MRP
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
,Trade With Your I ionic industrics and Make Fulton a Better Town
T 11 arrUI
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KENTUCKY AND HER
TORIC SHRINES
All addrtn.,
.NIZtee P:0 no, Cttn.Adtjlig
VillOt`1% lit thy .\ titan
01 or St al loll W
OW
• --
Kentucky, pioneer ,..t a t
11)10111:11 4!‘‘1111%\ st
er ,If Statesmen runt exemo
r of hnSPII:iIIIY 44
Mint it
land /11 Woe
1.11,thwd011t11,III; 110,40 %\ Ind
l'..;11.1, and bol uotis St Ii.
form a never-ending panora
of \ isual ; a comm
rilth %%Those citizens. by t
fortitude and t mirage, VW
)1, 1\ riv for civili.i:rition west
the Alleghenies, :mil kit
hind them, a heritage of no
tradition and historic shrines
"To him who in the love
Nature, holds communion w
her forms, speaht
%rale(' language. For his pi
el hours she has a voice
gladness. and a smile and
wieneu of beauty."
F'rtini the rugged scenery
the Cumberland Gap, abo
the Wilderness Trail, Girton
the meadows and rolling hi
of Central Kentucky. to tl
Falls of the Ohio and the Mi
sissippi Valley on the West.
r ontinuons recurrence of ha
tlefield and early settlemen
scenes of pioneer hardship an
historic event, a perpetual par
or:inns of varying vistas, speal
big iiiiree'd with -eloquence
beauty."
In the short time at my Ji
posal I can only mention th
outstanding points of historical
sit'nificance. TIntse of ni;
andience who find delight ii
historical research, pride in an
vestry, or joy in scenic beauty
are colninended to Mr. liallata
Thruston ot the Filson Club ii
Louis\ illy; the State Geologist
Dr. Willard Rouse Jillson, and
the state Historical Society, or
the Kentucky Progress Com-
mission. at Frankfort, for a
ealth of information at their
disposal.
The main highways of the
state are now hard surfaced,
and the Wilderness Trail of
Daniel Boone, from Cumber-
land I;an through Danville and
Bardstown to Idiaisaille; or
the Warrior's Pat h ott he Cher_
°Lees, from Pineville to the:
Licking River; or the Cumber-
land Trace, from Crab Orchard
to Bowling Green and s‘iuth-
Taint into Tennessee, nuty all
be followed in comfort and en-
joyment.
Kentucky's first settlement
was at Harrodsburg. Ilcre, in
the cradle of the old North-
west, is it replica (it' old Fort
}tartan!, as it existed a centtny
and a half ago, the nucleus of
the first of a series of State
Parks, dedicated to the state
by the citizens of Harrodsburg.
Not only is the old Fort faith- I,
fully reproduced, but a muse-
um of pioneer relics lots assum-
ed major proportions, number- ................1)10
lug among its priceless collec-
tion nutny of the articles
brought into the wilderness by
Brpne and Harrod, Logan and
'Told, (lark and Lythe. Here
art to be seen the spinning
wheel of Ann McGinty and the
hornbook speller of Mrs.
Coontes,
Adjoining the Fort is the
cabin in which the marriage
ceremony of Thomas Lincoln
and Nancy Hanks was perform-
ed by the Rev. Jesse Bead. This
cabin was moved to the site
from Beechlund. Washington
county.
Alongside the fort is the his-
toric cemetery, containing,
among others, the grave of the
first white child buried in Ken-
tucky. All the pioners of the
McAfee family are here inter-,
F
111711.1111riliitzi
RTISER
merica's answer to
humanity's challenge
tor the
l ko s "Jacksan's Pur-
chase."
In Lexington, named in hon-
or of the heroes of the Ameri-
can Revolution, may be seen
Mary Todd Lincoln's home;
Ire, gowned in sombre shade,
is Ashland, home of Henry
Clay, who, when most ambiti-
ous for office, said, "I had ra-
ther be right than be Presi-
dent." In the beautiful blug
grass nine miles north may be
see the famous race horse,
'Man 0' 1Var"; while a few
miles farther we reach Bryan's
station, memorialized by the
A. R. to the brave women,
who, when the fort was under
Indian attack, sallied foilh to
bring in water while the men
carried on the defense.
(Continued on last page)
iimuman, S. Williams, R. S.
Mathews. The cigarette girls
chorus, and Toreador song
aere very effective and thrill-
ing. being sung by the Senior
members. assisted by the Jun-
ior Music Department.
Of the many programs given
by this department. none arous-
ed more general attention and
interest than this one.
Altogether it was artistically
rviuitrred and very much enjoy-
ed.
In the evening the program
MIS repeated for the public.
Quite u large crowd attended.
mi. fere %rill offering taken
for the new club (ionic amount-
ed to $25.81.
"mei..
hilas will consist of posters.
maps, work in handcraft and in
manual training.
• • *
Mr. Myers read an interesting
article on aviation in chapel. This
article on a timely subject dealt
with the comparative safety of had not recovered front injur-
air travel anti quoted statistics ries suffered in an automobile'
to prove that more fatalities re- accidentaccident several weeks agoand was confined to her bed
sult yearly from automobile ac- ,
- wnen the sad message was re-
cidents than result from arm- • ceived announcing her mother's
plane crashes. death. The loss of her loved
OW will make it all the more For your convenience I, or my
REMOVAL NOTICE
,l under the care of the best med- ional Bank in Fulton with the
' trving in her case, but she is deputy will be at the City Nat-
has moved front Fourth street! her friends hope for her speedy
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,' ical profession of St. Louis and
anti will appreciate you coming
tax books on Saturday, Nov. 16.
to their new plant at corner of recovery.
Hand us a dollar bill and Burton avenue and Lake Street]
i in and paying your taxes.
get your name on the Advertis- extension. i Read the advertisements in JOHN M THOMPSON
sr list as a regular subseriber.t L. T. BELL, Mgr. ' this paper. Sheriff and Tax Collector
'Moots, Poldtaller
r-
UE TRIAL
LUCIAN TURK
UNTIL SATURDAY
and State Fail to
ut Question to Move
al (runt Cat lisle
N til COUR ON
IONS IS DEFERRED
)ebates Pu utikut ut
Changtr rue
3iased Hearing
II, Ky., No. ti. •
I the cottintoomrraltli
rrvi '4(4 to reach l agree-
till question of
III w Lucian C.
ilthy Bard w ell vitt.
I go to trial for &l-
ing of his father-in-
. :11eCloy, hardware
of Bard well, results
rial being continued
t•day. November 111
will prepare conten-
e matter during this
of Judge .I. E. War-
ea, presiding cir-
, on the petition fil-
mise counsel for a
venue, was held in
ail that date. The
I motion for bail al-
:boleti,
or change of venue
it by seventy-
liras of citizens in
ck man, Fulton and
unties that Turk
it an unprejudiced
tr counties.
:Iles Response
vealth's Attorney.
tin, examined the
id filed the state's
king that the case
this judicial dis-
tel for Turk sought
..nt whereby the
. .te held in Ballard
‘is counCes htrt
maintained that
the defense at-
are front these
might be preju-
st the common-
g counsel agreed
moving the trial
It county, after
Cato ,vay or any
in the state out-
tict was declared
o the defense, but
l'or ',reparation of
,v ing Wh) the tri-
le held in Ballard
fair to the corn-
Ilterests.
is then reset, and
ding motions de-
court.
vas indicted h„,
y grand jury last
charge of mur-
of fatally shoot-
-in-law, McCloy,
Ntood near his
.e un the main
t of Bardwell,
t.
pals are well
ghout western
the case has at-
iterest.
riously wounded
affray and was
h hospital for
toyed to defend
2. C. Grassham,
er Hughes, Pa-
ducah; Milton Anderson, Wick-
liffe, and Noyel Rogers, Wick-
liffe, Commonwealth's At-
torney Flavius Martin. May-
field, wil conduct the prosecu-
tion. Attorney W. J. Webb,
Mayfield, has been retained by
relatives of McCloy to assist.
Turk's wife. Mrs. Zenada
McCloy Turk, has instituted di-
vorce proceedings against him
and seeks alimony in the sum
of $36,000.
Friends of Mrs. Schlott Colin
sincerely sympathize *All her
in the lass of her mother, Mrs.
Anna Bernstein. who passed
away at her home in St. Louis,
Sunday evening. Dr and Mrs.
Cohn left for St. Louis Monday
night to attend the funeral,
notwithstanding Mrs. Cohn
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GOING FORWARD
Always striving to do better
than ever before. the railroads
Lave madts an out andi%g rec-
ord of progress. according to It.
A. Downs. president of the Il-
linois Central System. writing
ha hie November letter to the
public.
This progress is shown in
many ways, Mr. Downs points
out. The railroads have eon-
stantly improved their service.
so that shippers anti travelers
are better satisfied than ever
before. The railroads are also
enlarging the scope of their ac-
tivities. They operate busses,
trucks and steamships. They
have co-ordinated air and rail
passenger service by air. They
are also going forward in com-
munity service. They support
civic improyementa provide a
substantial share of school
funds, make widely known the
economic resources of their ter-
ritories and employ agricultur-
al and industrial aevelopment
specialists.
"This progressiveness is a
guaranty to the public that
with its continued support and
cooperation the railroads can
be relied upon to do their vital
part in insuring the country's
progress." Mr. Downs con-
cludes.
TO- A
OPEN MEETING OF THE
WOMAN'S CLUB, FRIDAY,
. NOV. 8, AT METHODIST
CHURCH
Each year the programs of
the music department of the
Woman's Club are looked for-
ward to with a great deal of
interest. , This year _they wilt
give the opera, "Carmen."
The ctommittee has been at
work for several weeks and it
promises to be one of the most
beautiful yet given by the de-
partment.
Mrs. Fra Thomson will tell
the story in her charming way,
while the members in colorful
costumes will present the musi-
cal numbers. The Junior Mu-
sic Club will assist in the chor-
uses. They have been doing
Intensive training under the
direction of Miss Ruth Fields.
Miss Doris Huddleston will be
the accompanist. The solo as the ones they want us to pro-
work will be done by the Sen- duce so from a financial stand-
ior members of the department point I would advise the club
and the have the ability to members to select one of these
make the spirit of the opera several breeds as the one theybecome vibrant in a great de-
want to raise. But if you are par-gree.
tial to some other breed strictls.The following will take part
Inn FULTON ADVERTISER
It is all in tlit, ‘‘aN - — •
astl about it
• • •
I have been naming this col
mm in The Ad erliser alstut
ass Nears new and I S0111010110.
Imder if you are not genie),
;trait of •'hash,'' you t he
\‘1111%iii, printer has to have mutat
stuff each week to till tiP • • •
Not onlhep 1st is Ow toile to per and when I see or II,
start a new poultry Year. Every- thing that pertains to aouto •
thing has a fiscal year. so the raising that in mo and
poultrymen have adopted Not on think somo on,' may oil
lasr as the beginning of their fig• readiest it just pass it aliet.
eat year. This is the time old hoping the readers appreeinte
bens have 6eished heir moult titOrls al la inteetions. I •
and attne has,. startm 1,0 nig tI10111 for the best interest le
again. an it is the time the soneernal.
sprit,: pullets in full hloom and • • - -
are beeinning to prattle,. t heir TURKEYS OFTEN SELL
WELL LATER IN YEAR
arst years suppls of eggs. If you
_
The Decenilter farm priee of
Kentucky turkeys has been as
high or higher than the De-
cember price in 15 of the last
17 years. according to Dana C.
Card, of the Experiment Sta-
tion of the t 'nivel-say of Kett-
it Well balanced ration and eive se'? r II I. 
tuckv.
then, plenty II! WIIrk 1loin dig- , „adored by farmers, (a:peel:MS
ins (act nagat we u 00 cult -
the grain out of the straw., before selling unfinished bit•ds
you van predict a good supply ef for the Thanksgiving trade,
eges. btu if you let them stet teo says Mr. Card. Well finished
fat, ar „yeti leo paer. ge,,,d1rve, birds probably should be sold,
eges. A great iartam of whlt but undersized and thin tur-
a ht`n eats goes to netintatn nor
keys should gain in both weight
an'd value b hold• '
batty . if that is all she gets that , or market. Y 
ing for a lat-
is all you can expect. Over the A report issued recently by
amount of what it takes to main- the United States bureau of
tam n her body goes either to eggs agricultural economies indi-
te. fat. If you let Your hens stand. cates that approximately, 5o
lot ye a lot of Young pullets just
beginnine to produce their first
Years supply. of eesta. If you
hay e a lot of von og. pullets just
bet:mynas to lay von sae etesia
faretell hether t he\ will bei pro
titablts me. If you feed them
around and not scratch for what
they get this suplus goes to fat
anti they will not lay, lea if you
make them scratch hard for all
the grain they get the surplus of
what they eat goes to make eggs
and also to profit.
• • *
per cent of the market turkey -
in the United States are beat,
fed for the Thanksgiving mar
ket this year. While Thanks
giving is the time of the yea!
when most of the turkeys at,
seta it does not necessarily ft,:i
low that it is the time of high
est prices. During the last
I don't know what the County 
years the farm price of tn.
in Kentucky- has averaged s
Agent goiag to In in the mat- cents esr potted October;
ter of 4-H club men:bers for the 23.7, cents in November and 21
poultry end of his work this year and 23.4 cents per pound
but I do hope he will have at Iluccmi'cl. and January. re
least six boys or girls from each sPectivelY.
school to take up poultry 
! In 15 years out of the last
as their; 17, turkey prices in Kentucky
work and push it for all it is have been as high or higher in
an, pworth This a t la: to th live' December,th in the reced-
1
Demand these 2 features
in the Parlor Furnace You Buy!
1. Coal Saver
Here ig 0,1e \ IC Charter OA raisIf F11111.1Ce.
ast fa the "hole house \\al, worn ruot$
httrituag. any grade ot bard or solt or
uood. Comes in he tuhlul Wolnitt I- -I, the
stet isms gratned to mutat,. v ood Ind the :alit
e.tt-3 bier!. Ecitupped uttli night clie.:k
'IL
-
2. Heat
Deflectors
!tole the latest imerovemettis that itea give you
mote Ilea with leas coal. An aettt.t1 &tying ol hall
a ton or mote evet ye.tr made with the new
Chaiter Oak Parlor Futitaceut
Alit tic flout Control
The CO41 PI,IVVI,111‘!0•101 at standard equipment onevote Charter
0,4k• 44o4 onls Ittak0la Ittnart-44-e' ....It r•-.4 4,4 tit‘4-4,Ith.`
  ,, , tt V0111101, It olsens ha.-h.ban thr
1-a, taa and iloaes 0 uhon the toce t-oola Job el -this
•11,ktug att.1 gm: eltIng 14 con ttttt 1,10, ,t0,1 so well
-4% C,011•0 heel .:9‘,0*,-+, in the tentrerature *al 111Q 1.00111 NOthUlig
11001111C Si ol onh... The Coal &mitt sal ...sit
aut.= aw.kily for NV,111 Mahout flatt1U011.
Keel) Your Floors Wolin
Tho floor nrouthl oeluterN Ito kirr i• vol.( and thshy, but the
Charier Clak keit+ the IL-or .11 heat that 01•IitnItV (0111..•
.4th, The patented heat detleotor, send ont .in AIA11.1411,.. 0(
eve," he,t t,heot, the floor .,1111 and &Alt .641 aid
the :au.. ol thu:11,,i, Lams.
For the health and comlort ol vont family, insi4I on vibes •
C11.1f1cf Tho-ie leatitre4 don't i•o.a. ).01.1 .11IV 11101, 111011•M
cvely Chat, N.Ntli tto nwitor li.tt diet...or how little tic
L'sed by Four Generations in Minions of II ttttt
W e invite your early inspection.
ratiara Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
counties that comprises this fair, ing month. In six of these :a "membrane" which may be-
aasociation. • 4iraves. Hickman' years the increase in price has. crime so larg,e and thick as to
and Fulton in Kentucky: Obion i amounted to a cent or more block the air tubes and produce
and Weakly in Tennessee. 
per pound. In the two years
, . death through suffocation. The192a and 1924. however, when ,
* * * danger front diphtheria, how-
, declines in price did occur be-• ever, does not lie mainly in sal-The 4 II club entries at the tween November and Decent- focat ion. Diphtheria germs
fair this year will be separate ber. the reduction was quite se- ,also produce a poisun or
from the open class, and we vere. If turkeys must be held e..• . • ,in Willtlil. carried by the blood
would like to have a big string of from December to January or to all parts of the body, makes
Ply mouth Rocks. Rhode Island 
later, for sale, there is a great- ' ' 'the child dangerously ill. (lam-
er risk of encountering lower
Reds, Wyandottea Jersey Giants ages the organs and tissues andprices. although even here in
Minorcas and White Leghorns. about half of the years since may result in paralysis orheart failure.These seem to he the breeds 1912 the change in price has Diphtheria is a disease of
picked out by the produce buyers been less than one-half cent childiajed j over --au per centper pound in either direction.In five years. however. sa,, of all deaths front this disease
"`, occur in children under 6 yearsKentucky price declined a of age.
cents or more per pound from With the advent of Novem-December to January, while in her we are in one of the most
only one year did the price in- dangerous SeaSOns of the year,
crease as much as 2 cents, for during this month. and De-Turkeys that are fat and cember and January. diphther-
f run a fanciers view point, pick, well finished for the Thkinks- 'Mesdames Leol Hindman, liar- ia tsikes its heaviest toll ofgiving and Christmas markets ' ' . '
should be sold but birds which. health t'lld life'deman Howard, R. S. Williams, out the one you like best and pro- ' a
NV. A. Love, R. S. Mathews. and Nare 
not finished usually willH. B. Houston. O. H. MeFarlin, duce some GOOD show stock anti Diphtheria ran In' prevented
good market later if they through the use nf Toxin-Anti-by the proper handling you will find a . •Chas. Brann. Misses Doris • toxin. This is a colot•less li-
- also have GOOD production stock are good quality turkeys.Haddleston, Ruth Fields, Mary quid which leoks, and is ZIA
Folk, Zuline Alexander, Kath-
* • clean and harmless a:4 the pure-
erine Williamson, Annie Lu- Remember we want to make DIPHTHERIA est water. It is prepared in
strict accorditnee with the Reg-elite Goldsby, Eva McKendree this the best poultry county in — .
and Mrs- Gus Bard. Ktettucky and if you will get rid There she lay. a sweet, 
inn.- Illations of the I•nited States
The Junior Club-- Almeda of pair scrubs and put in about 
cent babe, fighting against the Public Ileall h Service and is
_ subject to rigid test before re-Huddleston, Mildred Stephta 100 hens of some good standard 
tilitaVly membrane which grad
tightens its grip in her leased for ilas TOXin-anIiIOXin8011, Dorothy Williams, Evelyn bred stock we can soon tell .'very little throat. : is given ili three small doses atFields, Alice Vaught.. Roby Lee .
y intervals of one week. TheCraton, Eron Brock, Martha county in the state where a, get Diphtheria Antitoxin ma
save her, will sax,' her if given ideal time to give this prevent-Norma, Lowe, Rath cauden j etf. There should hs s time.
Lucille Omar, Marie Caudell, hens of pure bred ste, s • ' Pelt why should she lye is at the age of 6 months.
Vivian Brown. Elizabeth Wil- farm while the back -latter a al
Benison, Cordelia Hardesty, have to be satisfied with 15 or 20 
ply because in health she was tration and it leaves no sore or
not protected with that great aaar.Mary Katherine Bondurant.
"ens eut they Fthotild COOD preventive. Toxin
-Antitoxin. Antitoxin is used in theMa jory Griffin, Rachel Elledge
Diphtheria is caused by treatment of diphtheria. It is
germs growing in the throat the weapon with which the dis-
where they cause the forma- teise must be fought once it gets
visitors are expected.
In the evening the program
will Ste repeated for the benefit
of the public, and a free will
offering will be taken to be
used for the new club home.
The music department is to
he commended on giving this
most interesting program, and
the public should be glad to
encourage the work.
Read the advertisements
this paper.
onts
and Annie Laurie McWherter.
This program will be given
at the Methodist church at the
• 0 •
r' have diphtheria at ails aim_ No ill effects follow its auiniiiiis-
open meeting of the Woman's One of my fellew rabbit breed -
c luta Friday, November 8. ers told me it' I could show him
Cluba from adjoining towns where he coidd make $30 00 off
will be invited anti about 75 of any hen fie would quit the rab-
bit game and go in for chickens.
HP Says he huts one doe that
makes him that much each year.
Well, I have seen hens that pro•
dimod about two dozen chickens
in a year's time, besides the
large n OM her of eggs that were
sold for breeding purposes and
SHIM` of these ehicks sold for as
high as $100.00 each so I don't
in know but what the chicken game
is as profitable as the rabbitj
4
lii nf grayish material called it tit't in the child's syst('m. It
is an antidete to the diphtheria
!misfit) and is a cure for the dis-
ease if given in time.
Parents, de yeti realize that
SCOnrgO of childhood can
he prevent 01 1)0 yeti realize
that the respunsihility for hav-
ing your children protected
atar?
gai"t
this disease rest.' whity 
Only two possible reasons
now exist for a child haying or
dying with diphtheria. One is
ignorance on the part of Par-
ente and the other is procras-
CITY NATIONAL BANK tination. Aside from the actual
"That Strong Bank" death itself there is no more
fj'el isft
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
tragic situation today thatt fair
parents to have to ask them-
selves, "why did we let it hap-
pen?" Such deaths represent
sacrifices placed on the altar
of parental negligence.
HAT PRICES REDUCED!
15:00 to 4:5.110 Ladies Felt Hats,
beautiful Fall creations, reduced
for qui(-a selling, go at atilt) to
S2.aa. NIrs. M. It. A BEENA-
THY at Hamra Bro's. store, Ful-
ton. Ky.
FRUIT GROWERS TO
MEET AT LEXINGTON
national Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago in December.
Trips mill go ts, the owners
of the champion Angus, Here-
ford and Shorthorn calves.
Tlit'y will tie
Iled 
by 
Avery & ye H1701;;;Sittia t 
Hard warts ta NI anufact tiring
Comiainy and Glen View Farm,
of Louisville and Jefferson
county.
Junior club members in 24
counties are fitting approxi-
mately 600 calves for the show
and sale. About 300 of them
are Angus, 225 Herefard and
75 Shorthorn. Most of theta
have been exhibited at local
fairs, where farmers and oth-
ers interested had an oppor-
tunity to inspect them.
Tia. annual wiuter meeting The calves have been finiSh-
uf the Kentucky State llortieula ed under the direction uf coun-
tura! Sticiety will be held at the ty agents anti the junior club
Experiment Station of the department of t he College of
State University. Ile has been Agrciulture of the University of
ington, December 5 and 6, ea_ Kentucky.
C ording to an announcement hy Between $2,500 and Sta000
Ben E. Niles, Henderson, secte- in cash prizes will be divided
! among 4-H club winners at thetary of the society.
Among the speakers will be Louisville show. Following
Dr. Alvah Peterson, formerly. the show the titian:its will be
of New Jersey but now of Ohio sold at auction.
State Universiyt. Ile has been;
working on the oriental peach
moth for the past eight years,
and probably is the best it:
formed man on this subject in
the country.
Another speaker will be
Prof. N. D. Peacock. chief of
horticulture of the University,
Of Tennessee, who will discuss
small fruits, especialls' straw-
berries.
Dean Thomas P. Cooper Of
II,- Kentucky College of Agri-
culture will tell aboat the Med- .
illTrallt4ltll fruit fly. He was a'
member of the special board
appointed by President lionva
er to investigate the fly Atha-,
tion Iii Florida.
Still another speaker will be
R. L. Cullen. superintendent of
the Fordson Farms in Pike
- -
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
It's only It very short time un-
til the busy Holiday season is
here again. Before we realize
it. all of us—old and young- -
will be counting the days until
Christ mos.
We want to suggest right
may, yy- hile there is time to de-
cide without haate, that you
make your Christmas greeting
decidedly personal this year.
Select trom our display of
beaut I tub designs and harmihg
sentiments the card that exact-
ly tapaases yeur good wishes.
Then nt•rnia as to print your
Halite below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
No extra charge for printing
your name on Christmas curds
4-H CLUB MEMBERS 
. purchased from us.
TO NATIONAL SHOW R, S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton, Ky.
Three agricultural 4-1.1 club,
members showing calves at the, For a short time we will tic-
' eighth iinnual Fat Stock Show! eept subscriptions for this pe-
at the Bourbon Stock Yards in! per and the Memphis Weekly
Louisville, November 111-15,. Commercial Appeal—both pa-
, %%ill receive trips to the Inter-Ipere one year for only .1.26.
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